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AE~TRACT 

Integrated epproaches to water resources ID§nagement 
in rural areas in the ESCAP region 

This paper places water resources management at 
the centre of rural development strategies and argues for 
an integrated multidisciplinary approach. Technical 
aspects of this approach are reviewed, including the 

. .assessme.n.t. .ot: .w~t.~r re.s_ources by type, the means to 
increase availability, and 'the' riee'd 'for c'onip'lementary 

.infonr:ation on Land, ·topography and soils. Factors 
determining water requirements for agricultural and 

.... othe~.pq~oses in rural areas are also hriefly discussed, 
and environmental and other problems associated with 

..... diffe~e~t.typ~s of. water resources projects are considered. 
The setting up ~f.nstionai'oodies to co-ordinate all 

.... aspects.o~.~a~er resources management is proposed. . . . . . . . . . . ... ' . 
. . . . . .. .. . . I~ ~nnexes the experiences of India and Sri Lanka 

in water resources management are briefly described. The 
..... d~~nsions of the tasks, as well as the current adminis

tra·ti;,~· ~~r~ngemen.ts, are· reviewed in each case. Brief 
...... des.cr.ip.t:tP.n.s. !l,r,e, ~~.o-y.i_cl~_d .o.~. _o_n~oi.ng water management 

projects. In Indta, the ~Jast~an Canal and Western 
Jamuna Canal projects; and the Coimbatore ground water 
and tank ir~igation modernfiati.on prOJC"C'tS ~t'Oth -i.n . 

.... Tam:i.l.*'4t1.~f;~t;~~- In Sri Lanka, the tank 1"1..oeernizat5on 
and Mahaweli Gan~'neveJopment projects are clescrihed • 

. . . . . . . .. . . .. . 
A fti;the~·annex'describes natfonal rural water 

· ·· ... supply.p~ogr~~~.t~.Bangladesh, Burma, India, Nepal, 
Pakistan, Sri Lanka and-~iland. · 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The improvewent of the quality of life of hutnan 1'eings is the most 

~mportant objective o+ any developrr.ent policy. Basic needs of food, shelter, 

clean water, emplo~ent, health, education anc social security are fostered 

hy the promotion of appropriate development activittes. Nevertheless rural 

~reao in the ESCAP region 1-tave generally continued to remain at suhsistence 

levels even though efforts have long been t"ade to improve their social and 

economic conditions. 

The United Nations· Conference on Human Settlements (Habj tat) Vancouver, 

1976 stressed that '~lanning for rural areas should aiw to sti~late their 

econorric and social tnsti tutions, improve general living concHtions and 

overcome {lf~ad:Vanta·~es of sc-attered populati.ons". 

The Con~~rence ~urther noted that. in the less .~ev~lpped countries, 
• ' 'J 

rrore than half the POflUlati.on ~oes not have reasonar,le access to .safe and 

lltrple water suppl~r. During t1:1.e current rlecade, tl-te. Uni.ted Nations and its 

agenctes have, through ~ serie·s of conferences, spotlighted t:he u.nsatisfactor'; 

s;U\l~.t~on in most ileve1oping countries end urged the imnF.ovement o~ tl-t:se 

con<Htions and the ·e;·ttaimnent of cettain'·goals by the. vear lqqo. '· 

Rat:i.onnl use of water resour~es requires an integrated approach in 

which~ aspects of water quality and quantity, environment and the physical 

quality of life of man are all asso-ciatecl •. The activities relating to water 

~eve.lqp~nt programmes should take into consider:ation all environmental, and. 

ecological aspects 1110 as td p'reserv'~ the water quality an~. <!Uantfty required 
' ' I' 

to satisfy human needs for present and future generations. It has been 

recognized that even with the most optimistic assut"ptions ahout the future 

rates of industrialization and economic growth in develop.ing countries, the 

.. sapacity to a,hsorl-t the rural manpower in non-agricultural sectors will remain 

limited~ The bulk of the. rural population will therefore be depe~~ent~ in the 

short end me~ium terms, on agriculture and allied occupations. Agriculture 

will continue to he the mainstay of the rural economy and will have to play 

a major role in raising the level of productive employment in the countries 
; . 

of the region. 

The annual rate of increase in population projected up to 1985 for 

countries in the region varies tro~ 1.~ per cent to ahout 2.5 per cent. Apart 

from_a few countries like Burma and Thailand,. most countries of tbe r.e~ion 

ere foon iumorters and the foo~ deficits are increasing hecause food production 

has been increasing almost everywhere less rapidly than food demand. 

/In 
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In several countries, most of the reasonably available land is already 

arable or in permanent crops. OPly in a few countries, like Indonesia, the 

scope for expansion of cultivable land is still considerable. For most· of 

the ESCAP region, the· strategv for the technological transformation of 

agriculture must therefore be focussed on increasing land productivity 

rather than on increasing the amount of land under cultivation. 

Land productivity can be increased by multiple cropping as well as 

by increasing the yield per crop. The utilization of water resources for 

irrigation will, in most areas of the region, ~e the key to the strate~J 

for obtaining increased productivity of the iand and will sometimes create 

opportunities for aquatic production. 

In the short term, there is an imoediate need for mode-rnizatlon of 

existing irrigat5.on system~ which are already constructed and for improving 

their compatibility with aquatic production. The distribution sY,Stern down 

to the individual farm has to be properly planned and laid out. In most 

countries, the planning, by the formulators of the schemes, stops at the 

main canal. The fa-rmers are left to their own devices to adopt make-shift 

a-rrangements to take water to their farnso Properly constructed drainage 

systems e:x::l.st only rarely.. This situation must be remedied if controlled 

irrigation is to be practised for exploiting the potential of high yielding 
' ! ',. ' ' ~I ' ' 

varieties of crops •. Irrigation systems should be so designed as to create 

ponds fo-r enhancing fishery p-roductio~. 

The long term strategy would ~e the implementation of riew irrigation 

schemes which would.be planned to exploit the water-resource potential after 

taking ~nto conside-ration all of the environmental factors that would govern 

such devel~pment. Use of surface ¥rater, (with and ~7ithout pumping), should 

of cou-rse be based on t1:1e l:lydrological potentials of the project area. ·In 

several a~eas, ground-water sources can also be used to advantage either 

for independent' irrigation development or to supplement surface water sources, 

especially, in times of ~rought. A large pe-rcentage of the developing world's 

irrigated areas (about sn per cent is in the ESCAP region and it is possible 

at least to double this extent by proper husbanding of the water resources. 

In view of the large capital outlay usually required to impletnent a 

strate'gy for new ·irrigation developfr.ent', appropriate technology to suit the 

factor endowments in each country or. drainage hasin has to be adopted. 

Adoption of labour intensive construction Fethods can utilize the large 

labour force in rural areas and, at the same time, effect saving of the 

/liMited 
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limited foreign exchange resources. Cou]Jled liith the· ·.e.ffi-cient use of water 

is the provision of fertilizers and pesticides for the attaining of the 

increased yields .. from the cropping. Both the latter need to be Cflrefully 

regqlated lest the fishery potential of the locality· be needle·ssly eliminated, 

Adequate credit:will be .pecessary as the demand !or agricultural and aqua-

cui tural inputs Will increase with the realization ·O'f• the advantages of 

intensive ~rapping systems and a stabilized water supply. 

The eulture and traditions differ among countries~in the ~egion. Some 

of the rural societies are flexible and 'ar'e receptive to new ideas and innova

tions whereas othe~s .are conservative and rigid. In the latter type of 

society new technologies may be resisted because 'the hierarchical hasis of 

the cdtrnm.mity may. be .. ~ndangered. Comuiity activity and social attitudes 

' must change if _agricultural and associated fishery·progress is to be achieved. 

Agrarian and ~quacultural reforms are a necessity, specially because 

farmers and aquacul turists abound in the r.egion. 
,, 
' r ~ 

II. I~TEGRATED APPROACHES TO WATER RESOURCES }'!.ANAGEMENT 

small 

'•· It will not be an .exaggeration to state that· not less ;\:~n 50 per cent 

of.' the population in the ESCAP region live below the ·line, .of. poverty. GNP or 

per· capita annual income is no longer"a yardsticlr to !!)eas~e ~he economic and 

soc'iat well""being of a country. Reduction in 'the· :i.neC!Ualities .~£.income 

groups is'now considered a main objective of development and i~roving the 

stahdat'ds of· health,. education, weffare, etc. as part Qf development. In 

short~ t:he index of development is directly linked to quality of life. 

It ·has been estimated that about 70. per 'cen't of· the population in the 

ESCAP region lives 'in rural ar~as. The main econo~ic activity in .these rural 

areas is agricultural- production where land, ~~ter arid labour are essential 

inputs to production. It has been the experience that project approach in 

preference to programme approach to development has been unsuccessful. Water 

is a scarce ,resource .in most countries. ·The management of water resources, 

therefore, becomes crucial in the development of rural areas where agriculture 
1 •, r 

is the main economic activity. Water has most often been a catalyst in 

development. Wate;t; re.sources should be managed in such a W8Y that it would 

tie the ma:i:n link. in an integrated development programme for improving the 

quality of life in the rural areas. 

The complexity of the socio-economic and environmental considerations 

of water resource management and its developmental corollaries leads to the 

'conclusion that an ecosystem approach must be the basis of future projects • 
• ; . .7' 

I'Furthermor.,e, 

~. 
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Furthermore, existing projec~s can advantageously be evaluated as to their 

successes and failures, again from an ecosystemic viewpoint. ~ch can be 

learned frow_unanticipated results of existing projects. The ecosystem 

approach to water resource management ie a comparatively new approach. 

(''An ecolog~cal IYttem. or ecosystem is any unit of nat~re in which living_, . 

organi1~ and nonliving IUbltancea interact with an exchanae of. materials 
betMJen living and non• U.vifi.S parts,l/) . 

The health of an ecoay1tem and ite parte depends on the interactions 

of theee part1. Major man•made environmental cbangee ae in water management 

eehe~a If@ d~lfUPtive to natural function• in 1uch eyetemt, often catacly1~ 
mically so and have led ~o human suffering water management achemee produce 

envirgn~ntal ~hangest henee only integrated, eeosystemie approaches to 
' . ' 

th@tr planning and i~le~ntation cen help avoid asaintt w.etefUl, da~slng 
- ''", ' ' . 

tnd ir:fetarable retults. 

l-1{.)$t countries of the region experience seasond rainfalh over ehort 

periods fallowed by long periods of drought. .Maximum utiliaatio~ of th~ 

direct rainfall coupled with provision of adequate sto~ages will the~efo~a 

b@ neces•ary. Con•tru~tion of dame across streams and rivera for the craatton 

of storage reee?Voira h~e been carried out for centuries ia several countries 

in th~ r~~ian, Theae re•~rvoira are usually located in rural areas, (whe~e 

l~nd values arP low thereby minind~ing coat of land submergence,) for the 

dire~t benef!t of the *UP~l population, . Hawever, the rural environ~nt it 

s~ti~s aertously affected, P~ople are dehouaed, h@tlth probl~mt arite., 
wildlife i~ e~dangered, lands dawnstrea~ of the reservoir beeome water•logged 

and th~ entire landscape is trangformed. Theee open reservoire aleo lo1e 
lar~ quantitiet of lmter by ~vaporation and evapotranspiration. · 

Ideal ~~orage eonditian$, A• far •• the environ~nt it concerned, 

eould be found underground, The WAt~r in underground aquifer~ it ca11e.~ 

"ground water",. 'l'lleae underground aquifer$ eJ£ht in varying q\Ulnti tiel 

dep~nding Qn the g~o1~gical characteristics of each areR. The location of 
suitable aquift:1r11 •nd t:he. extraction frgm them nt=ed ~P~~i•1, (£tften t!ner~"" 

e~eneive), t~chniquea. With dwindling surface-water resources and scarcity 

of land for open reservoirs, increasing attention is now bei~~ p•id to tb~ 

use of ground water. 

1'1.. 

11 .. "The Ecosystem Approach", Report.of the Gr~•t Lakes Research 
Advisory Board of the International Joint Commission, Canada and the United 
States l'H8, p. 4q •. \ 

"' '',1, 
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?. Steps to increase water availability for use 

All water that is received as rainfall :'or snow-melt) cannot· ·be 

harnessed l"'y open reservoirs or grounc-water aquifers. A fair percentage 

of the water is lost by evaporation, surface runoff, and stream flov- to 

the ocean. However, steps 'including the following, can be taken to minimize 

such escapes: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Adoption of soil conservation measures such as ploughing 
and c~ntour-bundtng to retard runoff and induce recharging 
of groundwate:r aquife:.:s~ These measures \-7ill also reduce 
soil erosion and consequent siltation of reservoirs. 

Afforestatton of lllnd, specially the steep areas, hM 
the effect of slowing down runoff and reducing sheet 
erosion and fl~sh floods. This would a\.,so mean that 
clearing of steep lands for human use, excessive grazing 
by cattle and other activities that would reduce the 
vegetative cover like '1slash !\nd l)urn 11

, should be avoided. 

Clou<l seeding 1'1Cthods have been employed to induce rain 
at times when 'stored water is not available for use. 

Special steps are sometimes adopted to prevent seepage losses 
as .well as evapor~tion losses fr~rr reservoirs and canals. 

3. Coptro1led use of water 

In most countries of the region, water resource development schemes 

are sponsored and implemented by.the State or group of States. Litti~, if 

any, direct charg~ is ro.ade on th~ bene!ficiary, especially in· irrigation 

schemes, for the quanturn of water used. In most countries, a token charge 

-*_s ·based on the acreage served,, and. even thet:t the r~r:overy is not i~ proportion 

to the investment and recurrent e:h"Penditure incurre1~, by the State. The 

service by the State.is con·siderea ,to be 11wel.fare' 1.p.,ctivity desisn:ed to 
'/'-! • ' \-

increase food-supply and promote better living conditi?~S in the rural areas, 

and also to achieve. the objective of redistribution of):pcome to poorer 

secti?ns of the country. 

The foregoing situation is h~rever fast undergoing charge. Acute 

shortage of water for meeting the requirements of agriculture has led in most 

countries to strict control and conservation Fethods. These methods i~clude 

lining of canals for the reduction of seepage losses, provision of adequate 

control structures in the canal system, improved farm preparation to att~in 

uniform irrigation over the irrigated area, enforcement of rotational irriga

tion systems, and selection of sui table cropping pa_q:erns to match the soils. 

Framing and enforcement of suitable water legistation is also playing an 

important part in promoting rational use of water. 

/In 
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In countries where water availability is less than the requirement 

fo-r irrigation of available land, cropping intensity is sacrificed for 

benefitting a larger area. This policy decision tends to spread the benefit 

of irrigation water over a larger population. In such a situation, use of 

water has tended to be economical even though full use is not made of the 

land potential. 

4. Public participation 

As most water resources developroent projects are State-sponsored, 

officials of the State exercise control over farmer activities. The officials 

are generally entrusted with: (i) the tas~ of supplying, or maintaining, the 

supplies of agricultural inputs, (ii) arranging credit, (iii) arranging or 

supervisin~ marketing, and (iv) looldng after the general welfare o.f the 

farming community. 

Farmers have thus become dependent on the officials and have often 

tended to lose initiative and self-reliance. For sustained and improved 

develop~nt, self-reliance is very essential. Fa~ers' associations, 

co-operative societies, cultivation committees and other similar popular 

organizatibns are being developed so that officials can withdraw from a 

project after initial years of development. 

5. Fonrula'tion of proiects within a programme 

In implementing a programme for action, well formulated and eco

systemically planned projects are necessary. An over-all plan for the use 

of water has to be prepared after an assessment of the water and land 

resources along with ecological study of existing land-use patterns of the 

~rea to be developed. If the area to be developed is a water-deficit area, 

diversion from adjacent surplus areas may be considered. 

The total needs of the pou•1lation in tl-te area to be served has to be 

gfv:en considet:ation. Irrieation water supply, comt!1Unity water supply, water 

requirements for inland -Eis~ertes and agro-based f.ndustries, ~ave to he 

assessed· and ulans formulated to meet such demands. Along with the formula

tion of. proposal~:~ for the use of 1;ro.ter, complementar;r activities such as 

pTovision of adeouate hous~ng, health and educational facilities, 'roads and 

. commttnic~tion, roar~eti.ng and recreational facilities have to be provided, if 

the develop~nt progra!!"llle is to t>e succesnful. 

/III. 
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III. HEED FOR HULTI-DISCIPLINA.?:Y APPROACH 'rG PLArmiilS 

Several countries in the region had developed irrigation schemes 

dating back to many centuries. Thece traditional irrigation schemes utilized 

both surface and ground water. The "Persian \-lheel'', tank irrigation schemes, 

and minor river diversion schemes helped to r.1aintain the rural population at 

a fairly comfortable standard of living. These rural schemes, in isolated 

village settlements,.were self-contained units which were capable of meeting 

the basic needs of the village population. 

1. Engineering approach to irrigation schemes 

With the explosive increase in population, limited availability of 

land resources, many rural people have novr been reduced to subsistence level 

farmers. The Governments, in a desire to produce more food for an ever

increasing population, planned ambitious irrigation schemes. These schemes 

were masterpieces in engineering design a~d construction. Large reservoirs 
'-

and canals have often been constructed at high cost to the economy and ecology. 

In many instances, farmers were left to their own devices to take the water to 

their farms. Traditionel farrr. inputs like organic manure and animal power 

for ploughing, usually ?roved inadequete to meet the new demands. ~upplies 

of artificial fertilizers a1'id of mechanic,.:l farm pov1er could not Le obtained 

readily, for want of capital resources. In some inst&nces, GOils were not 

suited for the type of cultivation undertai~n and excessive irrigation and 

poor drainage facilities added to the deterioration, including salinization 

of the soils. Credit and Qarketing systems also were not geared to meet an 

intensive and systematic method of fat.Tiinr;. In short, the irrigation projects 

persistently failed to achieve the levels of production envisaged. 

2. Multi-disciplinary approach to irrigation scherJ.es 

The need for a multi-disciplinary approach to planning of irrigation 

projects has long been realized in.the region. (Please refer to the "Lower 

Hekong River Basin and 'Hahav;reli Gange Development in Annex II.) Engineers, 

scientists, rural planning architects, economists, credit and marketing 

specialists, agronomists, ecologists, sociologists and others are required 

to work as a team for proper formulation of projects. The farmer and the 

people concerned are consulted at every iuportant stage of decision-making. 

The service organizations and the infrastructure facilitiec are carefully 

planned to ensure a smooth production capability. The farmer is made to 

concentrate on his production acti'lity Hith all inputs, more or less, supplied 

at his door step. Credit facilities are so arranged that the farmer is in a 

/position 
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position to secure farm inputs at the required periods without being exploited 

by .profit-motivated traders, rr.iddle xn and others. Agricultural and fishery 

extension workers are generally provi:":ed by State Agriculture Departments s::> 

that the farner gets the necessary acl.vice :;..nd guidance in hin farning activities. 

The marketing of the faro products norL1ally poses problec:,s to the farmers 

thereby proving tc be a disincentive to prcduction. This has ·oeen overcome 

by various nethods in different countries, viz., guaranteed minimuo prices 

by State, supervised r.~rket auctions of produce, stockpilinG by ~tate or 

State-aided organizations, etc" 

IV. ASSESSlv!SNT OF HATER RESOURCES 

L Hydrolo_gy 

Precipi~ation is the basic source of fresh water supplies. In most 

countries of the region, rainfal~- measurement stations have. been established 

and rainfall records are availabJ.e for long periods of tiue. The average 

rainfall, in any basin, can br,: conp'.tted by giving weight factors to the 

precipitation at the statfon in pro;::>ortioa ~o the area the station is likely 

to influence, and then finding the >-7c.::.chted average. 

Stream flm; ~easurements are usually made at convenient and strategic 

locations in streams to estimate availability of water for development 

purposes. Autonatic river stage measurin~ devices or simple gauge post 

measurements a~e used to obtain data ~egarcins stream flows. Stage-dischar3e 

relationships are worked out for each station periodically to co-relate the 

stream flows with the stage hei~htso 

Evaporation and evapotranspiration losses affect the availability of 

water. In evaporation, water is lost di~ectly fro~ the water surface by 

vaporization. Transpiration is the J?rocess by which roots of plants take in 

water fror;:r the s'oil and release it to the air as vapour. Evaporation can be 

measured by continuous measur~ment of the water surface derived from measure

ment in a standard evaporation pano 

In most countries of the region, hydro-metereological data, including 

precipitation and evaporation, are available for representative locations. 

Stream flm-1 records are also maintained in several countries. Though these 

records are available for several years, yet in some cases, the data available 

may not be reliableo Furthe:-:, flmJ recoras at sufficiently close intervals 

are not available during times of flood storms so ~hat computation of probable 

maximum flood by statistical raethods raay not be feasible. Generally, the data 

on precipitation are found to be more reliable. 
/2. \ 
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2. Ground water 

Ground water has been increasingly used in recent years. Development 

of scientific methods for location of ground water coupled Hith i!ilproved 

design of drilling equipment has promoted the use of bround water to augment 

the fast diminishing sources of surface water. In several countries, conjunc

tive use of ground water with surface wate~ sources is being adopted for 

optimizaticn of agricultural product::.on. In several arid and se:..1i-arid 

regions, grounc 1w.ter also forms the r~-Dln source for community vlater supply, 

especially when long periods of drought cause the surface water sources to 

dry up. 

The availability of ground water iu any catchment can be estimated 

by studying the water balance in the catchr.tent. However, the procedures for 

locating the aquifers is more complicated, especially in hard rock areas. 

Geological oapping, geophysical and seis~ic investigations followed by 

exploratory drilling, pumping tests and maintenance of records of recharge 

rates have to be carried out using sophisticated instruments and skilled ; 

personnel. Control of exploitation of the aquifers is very essential if 

serious problems are to be avoided in later years. 

In arid'or semi-arid zones, where the annual evaporation is higher 

than the precipitation ground-water aquifers are likely to be recharged during 

heavy rainstonns. The extent of ground-water storage has to be carefully 

assessed and exploited so as to evenly distribute the available fresh water 

during dry periods and even carried over to subsequent dry years. 

In humid tropical climates, the exploitation shoul~. guard against: 

(a) seawater intrusion, (b) subsidence and compactions of aquifers caused 

by excessive pumping. 

Artificial rech<"_rgin!j of grounrl-H&~:er aquifers hes been practised in 

some i \dustrial countries includin[ Jap2n. Techniques of rechargin: applicable 

for introduction to developins countriec have yet to be evaluated for general 

usage. However, incidental recharuing of aquifers takes place when large 

storage reservoirs are constructec or when irrigation (specially paddy 

irrigation vJith standing water) is practised on a large scele. 

For the present, investigation and development of ground water is 

best carried out by agencies of the Government. An adequate legislative 

framework should be available to control the rate of exploitation from the 

aquifer. Over pur::1ping could lead to the depletion of the aquifer, saltwater 

intrusion and even to land subsidence. 
/Developing 
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I:evelopinL. countries in the re2ion need technical assistance and 

r:.anaseriCJ.l z;uidance for evolvinr._>, ;.: balanced prograrame of exploitation of 

their grounc-water resources. Co-oper.::tio:1 fron t!1c United H.s.tions agencies 

and froc. mere advanced countries in the rc.;:;ion is necessary to plan out a 

balanced prograrmne of develo;Jme:nt. 

3. ~Tater ouality 

The qu2lity of ~>later available [:;::: utilization is a vc·ry iraportant 

factor which has soraetimes l::Jeen ignored during the initial stages of project 

formulation. 

Water quality varies during differe~t seasons and is also affected by 

industrial and town affluents. Its use for irri8ation, corarrrunity water supply 

systems and industrial purposes needs to be carefully considered. 

The suitability of water for irrisation is assessed from the following 

factors: conductivity, content of soluble salts, nature of soil to be irrigated, 

draina2e availability and type of crops to be grown. 

For drinking and doraestic use, T.JCJ.ter either low (total dissolved 

solids~150ppm) or moderate (total dissolved solids 150-500 pp~) in oineral 

content is acceptable. In e.ddition, tl-:e iron content shoulc~ be ~ 1. ;, pp!i1 and 

also the water should be free £roo bacteriologic contamination and poisonous 

elements as well as chenical components th.:.:t ir.1port undesire.ble flavours and 

odours. 

Donestic se,vage has been iclentificd as a pollutant of water in oany 

countries. Present r.:1ethods of se~.;aec Cl.isposal, either ra".l or in:properly 

treated, to inland waters has lee to ~vv:-senine of the quality of water. 

The use of large quantities o£ fe::tilizers, pesticLdes .end herticides 

in intensive ar;ricultural farr:: nanar:;e:.-.:<2'.lt tenC:s to increcsc the concentration 

of harmful cher;1icals in the >mter. 

Salinity of water could often be increasec in inland waters as a result 

of intensive use of water for irriEQtion and the increase in salt concentration 

arising froo eveporation. Intensive 2nim::.l husbandry practices have also been 

identified as a contributory factor for the deterioration of water quality. 

The need for effective treatoent o[ effluents before discharging.to 

lakes and waterways has become very ur~cnt in the context of increase in hunan 

activity in r:.1ost rural areas. As the use of fertilizerz, insecticides and 

herbicides cannot be linited, the reuse cf drainage 'later h.cs to be carefully 

planned out so that health hazards arc ninioized. Water quality tests have to 

be carried out periodically to monitor the use of chemicals. 
/Equipoe.nt 
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Equipment for the recording of basic parameters on water quality are 
i 

not in widespread use in most countries of the ESGAP region. There is a need 

to share information ii1 experiences gained so far and to intr~:lduce an effective 

system of monitoring and control of the quality of water. 

V. LAND Ri:SCURCES 

Land, in most countries of the region, is a scarce resource. In 

general, rural areas occupy a major part of each country and these areas 

sustain the majority of the population by producing their food requirements. 

The base for practical~y all development in rural areas is the use of land 

and water for agricultural production. Water used rati;:mally on the land 

can help increase agricultural production to meet the demands for food in 

the region. But a planned approach is necessary in determining the land 

and water use strategies in each country. The available land has to be set 

apart for def'ini te uses by an advanced system of land use planning in an 

ecological context. The normal usage in most countries can be classified 

as follows: 

( i) Non-arable hills and hill slopes sometimes wooded to prevent 
soil erosion. 

(ii) Arable land which is cultivated or left fall•w for want of 
water resources. 

(iii) Forest lands w'_1ich are maintained to support the fauna and 
flora and also to supply the timber necessary for man's uses. 

(iv) Area occupied by lakes and inland water ways. These could. 
include man made lakes and canals, lago::ms, river water 
ways etc. 

(v) Land occupied for cities, villages dwelling purposes, public 
utilities roadways etc. 

(vi) Natural pastures where livestock can be maintained. 

(vii) Desert areas, swamps and marshes. 

For each country, 'l judicious approach to land use planning is neces-

88rf eo as to demarcate the use of land for the required purposes ~Qthout 

endangering the environment. 

Topographical maps are required for a planned approach to the use of 

land. Most countries of the region have t:::Jpographical maps to different 

scales and containing varied informati::m such as contour heights, natural 

streams etc. Aerial photographs are also available in most countries. 

These t'Jp':lgraphical maps and aerial photographs can be used .for preliminary 

planning for development activities. However more detail ground surveys or 

contour maps prepared from aerial photographs are required for detail planning 

of projects. 
/For 
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F~r effective land use plan11ing, s~il survey maps are reqclired. 

S:)me c~untries haV':; r<Jc:mnaisance-type s~il maps prepared t~ scales :::>f ac>:::Jut 

1:50,000. These scale maps are normally precared by intorpretati:::>n :::>f aerial 

phot~graphs c:::>urled t:::> a limited extent with verificati:::m by field checkin?. 

When any specifit:d area i~1 plarmed I'J:c Dr:::>ject devel~poent, a detailed 

s~il map to scole :)f 1:5, OCO or 1:10,000 sh:::>uld be prep::J.red using field 

invostigati~n data. Planning ':::lf irrigati':::l"l and ::lrainage systems require 

detailed sCJil ma:;s so that the varieti·3S :::>f cr'Jps, the quantum ~f irrigati~n 

water and drainages can be detennined. 

For general irrigated agriculture, the :rnst satisfact:::>ry s:::>ils are 

!:.he deep \.Jell-drained alluvial Jeposi ts :::>f mediU1"1 :::>r medium b fine texture 

that are readily tilled and highly pr':::lductive. Such s:::>ils permit easy 

develCJpment :::>f r:::>:::>t systems, pr':::lper circ,_-clation ':::lf air and water thr:::>ugh 

the r:::>:::>t z::mes and have g-:::>'Jd m:::Jisture h:::>lding c2.paci ty f':::lr plant use between 

irrigati~!1S. .tieavy slay s:::>ils ,::,re hard t':::l cultiv"tts, are likely b be 

inadequat,:>ly aerate::l aud d':::l n:::>t nermi t ready penetrati'Jn ~f 1.-rater to the 

r:::>CJt systems. In irrigating heavy clay s~ils, water must be held ::m the 

field surfaces for long periods, often resulting in large l8sses 8f 1..;ater 

by evap~ration and lateral seepage. Cl.::ty s:::>ils 3re very sui table for 

cultivation ':::lf rict:, VJnere c:::>ntitmous floodL1g is "lecossary during the 

growing season. 

:9eep soils :Jre preferable to shallo1..J s:::>ils as they pr~vide mCJre 

storage for moisture '.Jet1.;een irrigation and also more space f:::>r the root 

systems. 

Most irrigable soils are c:::>~pos9d :::>f inorga!1ic :::>r mineral materials 

with a small TY.lrcentage of ;rganic matter and humus in the surface layers. 

This 'Jrganic matter in soils is supplied by V<:;gGtati::m and in turn supplies 

the plant nutrients. 

Soil structure, that is the arran:;ement and coherence :::>f the so_il 

grains, is an important fact:::>r in successful irrigati::m. Soils in which 

the different particles cling t~gether in gr-::lups are ::le~3irable as such 

arrangement of particles facilitate air and water .::irculation thr:::>ugh tne 

s~il as well as permit the development :::>f adequate r::nt systems. 

Permeability :::>f the s':::lil is also an imnortant pr:::>perty as it governs 

the movement of mCJisture through the soil mass. Haio.tenance :::>f a::lequate s:::>il 

permeability is essential f:::>r c::mtinued pr:::>ducti:::>n :Jf crops in irrigated lands. 

/Acidity 
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A ",J"t /'''' l" "l- ., 1 \ £' +h "l ~ . t t p t Cl~l y ~I..Lt\.Cl.-ll'llvY .(ph.V3. Ue) 01_ u .• e SOl_ are nl.s::> l!Dp::>r an ... ac ors 

to be c:msidere:L S::Jils v.rhic}l are !'leutral (pi-, = ·;) or near neutral are 

slightly s.cidic ( nH '( 7) while others Drefer slightly alkaline soils. Speci:1l 

troatr.kmt :Jf soils will be rec1uiroci if the soils are too acidic or tC>C> alkaline. 

\.Jat,Jr require:nents for agricultural purooses depend ::111 clime.teJ S8il 

type, cr8p soas:m, nature ::Jf cr:Jps t-:J be ;ro~·.r:J., and finally, the type :Jf 

irrigatLm system adopted. 

In most c::mntries o.f the n:;gion, it is 'Jassible ta gr:Jw crops thr8ugh

::mt the year~ Usually tile cr::Jps to be ~?,r8wn will depend on the demand f8r the 

crop, which is controlled by market forces and national priC>rities. TI1e 

irrigation requirement Hill bG the actu3l cr:Jp-water requirement less the 

·3ffective rainfall during the crop seas:::m. l1ece:1.t agricultural research has 

produced several plant varieties of shortened grov!i:1g season in nldce Jf the 

traditional vari,::;ties which need ,,rater for long0r peri·::JdcJ. For oxample, 

several new varisties of rice have now been s'.lccessfully introduced cutting 

short the irrigation peric>d b.'{ L~r t) 6 weeks, hri th8ut any reducti8n in cnp 

yields. Of course the cl~oice of cr8ppint; pattern has to be care.fully made 

s:J 3S to optimize the ber1efi ts fr8m the available water, and other res8urces. 

Cr')pS like rice, ivhich require large quanti ties of water are more a::>pr8priately 

gr-:Jvm in the rainy Het periods so t.ha ~ the best use is made 8f the available 

direct rain.fall. In permeable soils, it might bG wasteful 8f scarce 1.-mter 

res8urces 1,rere rice t8 be ;;rown during rainfall-deficit pGri8ds or locations. 

Alternatively cr::1ps such a.s gr<m, sesame ( gingelly) can be successfully grown 

with very little \.Jater during dry ;Jeriods. The choice Jf crops and cr8pping 

patterns, apart from considergtions of wat.Gr availability, will depend on 

the m.:J.rket forces. ·'b farmer can be 'Jorsu3.ded to r3ise a crc:Jp -vJhich ;,.Jill 

n:J t bring him an adequate return f8r his efforts w1.less he farms solely .for 

subsistence. 

Several types :::Jf irrigati 'Jn systems can be laid :Jut. "Drip" irrigatio~ 

which has recently bee•l introduced consumes tho le:'l.st amount ·Jf water oer cron. 

Sprinkler irrigation, which is gcmerally- oractised for high value cr:Jps, is 

als8 a practical meth::Jd 8.f irrigc1tion. H'Jwevor basin or fl8od irrigation is 

usun.lly adopted for [::r8wing rice \,rhere standing watGr is a necessary feature. 

/I'1 
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In ::d.iiti::m. +o::l t.l-:rJ actw;1. ::r.>p H:J.L'r requir0ments, there :1re l~sses 

that must be ::-,r:;vid.el fJr. T!J.e c:Jn7ey::mc-.:. l:::~ssc:,,s in cannl2 can rang•J fr~m 

20 and 50 rer cent. i:''!-lrm ao~licatian ·.::fficie~1cy Je:Jerds ·:>n the farmer qs 

It bas als~ bee:1 f::mnd that durine the.; fi:cst fevJ y8ars .:Jf irrigated 

cultivation, vJat8r require;Jents ':.!r:J ~rdino.rilJ ::;uc;l nore than VJhcm G::Jil 

c.Jndi tions are stabiliz8d o.fter s:xae seasons :Jf c ~ltivati~n. 

In desig~ng 3 y:Jr~ject, s-tll the f:Jreg~ing fact~rs aud ~thers LlUSt be 

j udicL)Usly evaluated :J.'ld intGgr·Jt8:l sa as t'J <W'Jlve J. satisfact::ny devel'Jpment 

pr~gramme th'.tt is envir~ninentally as well s.s ec::m'Jmically r'easibl3. 

VII. RURAL COMAITTITY JAT8R SUPP.LISS 

l. C'Jmwu.ni ty and industrial needs 

Pr'Jvision 'Jf c'Jmmunity water suoply f'Jr the rural D'Jpulation h8s 

often n~t been ;;i.ven adequute attenti'Jn. Statistics c'Jm0iled f'Jr s::mt.heast 

Asia. by the lrJ.H. 0. indies Les thc1t ao:Jroxi:nately 50 per ccmt :Jf the urban 

papulati'Jn have .access t:J piped 1-:ater Hhile l-ess than 20 per c:ent :Jf th8 

rural napulation had tho benofi t af such ~,upphr:;;s. This si tuaticm oxi2ts 

insni te 'Jf tho fact that a vast nnjari ty '.:lf the p8pulati'Jn in the regi~'1 

lived in rural areas. 

In m'Jst cau...'1tries, Grou.nd-vr::tter saurces have b·-:;en a orincioal saurce 

af supply. Onen. dug wells are c:Jmmanly in use. Streqms, irrigati::m canals 

and :Jther surface ·,,ater s:;urcos aro sls'J frequently us(:d. These latter S'JUrces 

af water cannat be c'Jnsidered to be safe. Diarrhoea and enteric diseases 

arising fr8w palluted 1..rater suppli·ss are kn~wn t'J be maj'Jr c'Jntribut'Jry 

fact8rs causing illness s_nd de8.th am'Jn.g children in the regian. 

The United l\fati'Jns Water C'Jnfsrence (Mar del Pbta, 1977) stressed. 

the need to attach high priority t:J ;;wsting t~1e 1990 target far providing 

J.ll 'Jeoples with s.J.fe water and J. step-by-step appr'Jach t:J imolement this 

goal was suggested. 

Statistics :Jf pragress 'Jf pr'Jvision of water suoplies to rural 

c:Jrnmunities in the regi'Jn are very me2.gra. Th.::; rur:.l c::Jmmunities are S'J 

ge'Jgraphically disoersed that ;Jr'Jvision ~f wh'Jl<::Js'Jme 'v;'\ter S'~cpplies ta c'lUch 

small communi tiGs pr"Jves t'J be exp'3t1Si V8. L1 s :Jme c 'Juntries :)f tllG ESCAP 

regi'Jn, cluster typo af settlements J.rG b0in::; pla;med :~.n.d executed as part 

'Jf an integrated appraac!1 to ~)lan..'1ing :Jf vast irrigation sclleme"-1. Rural 

water supply, sch8'nes may best be •.cl:1nn2d as an integrated oackage deal in 

a progrsmno af w~ter res'Jurce devel:JD~ent f'Jr agriculture and livest~ck. 

/Rural 



Ruro.l vl8ter supcly schemes utlliz.:; ri-I~rs, streams, irrigati:m canals 

::1.nd smell rest:rv.)irs fr:>;;J where the vidter is tre3ted by chemical coaf?:J.laticm, 

s"::iimentation ~:;r:.IJ.d filtration and fim.lly ;l1lorination, bef'Jre supply to tf>? 

c::msumar. In 2reas wi t:'l go::.Jd grour.td-water a.quif,:;rs, .:J.Gep tube wells are used 

for L)l.lJIJPing to OV·.:Jrhe9.d f3 to rage t.:mks. For very small c xr:muni ties, shallow 

tub·3 wells with hand pumps c::rc: also !Jein.g nrovi::led to individuol families or 

groups of families. In order to reduce initial investment C'Jsts, it rna.y :;e 

d.;sirable to ad.)Dt simple trGatmcmt pr0cedures \·Ji thout specifying expensive 

3.~1d SC>phisticated e~uipm•e:1t for such rurposcs. However, C8.re is l'ec;_c:ired 

t'J rnnintaL1 minimw:n standards 'Jf 1>1atar quality. 

Maintenanc3 )f rural watar supply schemes is often YJ.eglected. After 

the construction phase, several \..rater supply schemes have failed to serve the 

~urposes for which they were intended. Careful monitoring of the 0perati0n 

as well as the use by the consu.'Iler is necessary if the benefits are to be 

sustaine::l. Training of staff for C!persticm ss uell as f"Jr monibring the 

schemes should be c::msidered to be ~m imoort.:mt '3.Spec t ::Jf oroject YJLmning. 

It has often t0en fou11.d that staff from rural areas are better suited for 

this type of vJork. 

The United ~Jations :l.gencies (;..rnO, TnJDP, U:HCEli') h3.V8 been pr::widing 

assistanc·;; in the form of services :::>f consultants, training programmss for 

st:::ff and finance research activities. 

A determined eff:::>rt has to be made by all countries to achieve the 

goal set by the Jni ted lbtions ;,Jater C:::mfr.::renr.>=J. Statistics 0f existi::tc 

facilities available has t"J be g.:1.there.:l and u planned step-by-step rati:::>nal 

programme :::>f investments should b•3 r:1.ade during the next decade. 

In most C:::JW1trir3s of the regi"Jn, irrigation 1Jr-=>jects are essential 

parts :::Jf water resource development schemes. Irrigation reserv:::Jirs or river 

::liversi·::ms f.orrn the basis ::>f r;!Ost C!f them. Pun1p3d irrigation ;1rojocts either 

fr::Jm gr::Jund--water sources or surface s"Jurces 1.'tlso exist. Increased utilizati::m 

of the water resources C'Juld be made by ( c:i) increes • .:: of stream flo1.v by water

shed management;(b) clouJ seeding; (c) artificial rr::ch3rge "Jf ground water. 

S0m0times a reservoir is choscm for irrigatioa w:o>.ter st::Jrage bec:tuse 

it appears t::J be tqe only feasible and economical ms:ms of reaching a goal. 

Reservoir projects produce maj0r environmentsl changes and also have significant 

economic effects such as rodistributipn -:Jf l:md, inc:Jme end employment 

opportunities. Certain people may be adversely affected, as when they have 

/to 
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to be r0loc:1ted. The decision t8 pr8ceed tlii th a project should b(:; made after 

carGful analysis of the likely impacts, good r:::.nd ba:i, lrl t:,_a area. T::C::mgh 

p:redicticm 'Jf the impacts is ::Jften difficult and fraught with uncertrJi;_lties, 

yc:t it mu.st be mB.:le so ac t8 proviJe a basis for comparing the prop:::JSed 

project <.Ji th other alternatives. 

The magnitude of the project t8 be devel:::>po:d has sorJ0tir.1es been the 

subject 8f debate. Obviously, each class of nroject has its ::Jwn merits and 

demGri ts and :::Jften a general C'Jnse:1.sus of opinion cannot oo reached. 'I'lw 

important factor, thot the plann•:or ne•.::ds to ke2p in mind, is thot the project 

ha2 to satisfy and fit in ·,vi th tlle enviromYJent and :12ads of the people. 

Large scale projects usually have l'Jng g~station periods. The 

investigCJ.tions, planning, formulation of proposals and tha arrangements for 

financing for such pr8jects may take four or five years or l8nger. E~e 

c8nstructi8n of the engineering \.J8rks and the development of the :1'1nd for 

irrigation may pr8ceed for ten years or m8rE: depending -::>n the magnitude 8f 

the pr')ject and the extant -::>f land developmant :md r,2settlement work inv-::>lved. 

The deferred benefits ::m the large c::1pi tal investment may be c:::msidered, in 

usual ec::m-::>mic analysi3, to be ~ ooor return and therefore not viable. If 

in a particular c-::>untry 'Jr area, there are s1.:tfficiently large numbers of 

feasible small scale pr-::>jects to S3tisfy the water requirements for agricul

tural and -::>ther requirements, then the choice is likely to be the group of 

small scale projects. This type =>f situatio;J. does tnt exi::ot in several areas. 

F-::>r 3Xarnple, tr3n3form::ltion of the Rajasthan desert int-::> flourishing farm 

lands and settlements would n-::>t be possible by the imolementation of small 

scale projects, (See case study in r~ex I.) 

Invariably, large irrigation or-::>jects ::lre c-::>nceived as components of 

multi-purpose projects thereby reducing the cost of \vater f:::Jr ogricultur:1l 

purposes. Benefits from hydro-po"l-rer produc ti-::>n, flo-od c-::>ntr:::>l, inland 

fisheries, navigation and recreati:::Jnal facili tiu2 afforded by the project can 

justify a major portion of the investment. The cost of water for a unit of 

farm area can, in such multi purposes ~rojects, be even less than th3t in a 

minor irrigation project. 

Large scale irrigation 0r~jects often include pr-::>vision of roads and 

c-::>mmunications, hospitals, scho-::>13, mark3t placos an.i -::>ther facilities which 

inflate the cost. These additional costs often come to be justified as, 

development -::>f roads :md communicati:m increase land values in the nroject 

area. Addi ti8nal health, education and rel.sted facilities generally have to 

be provided for the existing cm:i increasin6 D8pulation. Wi th8ut such facilities, 

/whether 
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;,..rhath'Jr with ::lr ,,_ri tb::lut tho pr':ljact, g_uali ty :Jf li+'e :Jf t~1e 'J:J;Julati:m cann:Jt 

be i:-:ror:JveJ. If 1-ri th:Jut 8. large scalo ';r:Jject, ·clle dezired imor')vement ·tJ 

the qu:.J.li ty :Jf lif" in the are:::1 m::,y 'l:Jt :-o ac~"i·2vebl0, -':,he :Joti:Jn availa1Jl3 

t:J U2·-:> nlonn":lr is :Jbvi:Juo. H:J\..Jever, it is ropeated, .seri::ms n:::Jtice sb.ould 

b0 take::J. ~f the envir:mmental 0.ffects :Jf S'J.ch large pr:Jjects. 

E.fL~cts :Jf subm:Jrsc~J.ce :Jf large pZJ.rts :Jf valu.3r,le l·,md f:Jr reserv:Jirs, 

::lis'Jlacing hur.Jan populati:Jn, reducing -c.he habitat available f')r wildlife, 

c le;arir!.g l::trge -3xtent :Jf land for far:ning, rs.ising :Jf ·the ,,rater toble in 

are::lS belo'tJ tbe res0rv:Jirs ( s:Jmetimes resulting in W3.ter logging), heo.lth 

artifici-.:-1 ft;rtilizers, p..;;sticiJes, :.1nd herbicid0s have to be carefully 

analysed Juring olanning :Jf ,q ;;r::Jject. The harmful offects of s:Jme .)f 

th0se fact.Jrs co.n be reduced by cereful :otudy, ::;valuation of :tlt0rnativ.-=,s 

.s.n::l taking ::Jf precauti::ms.ry measur-Js. 

Devel:Jpment ::Jf i\Iin::Jr Irrigation Pr::Jjects can ·:->lsy o. v;;ry aseful r:JlG 

in the devel::Jpment "Jf ::1n nre3, The:so pr::Jjects are usually -lesigned t::J s:::.tisfy 

village level :Jr ::Jther l::Jcal dem~mds. J:i':Jr exam:Jlo, .::: sm3ll farrJi ng c:::>mmuni ty 

r,Jay be dependent ::Jn r<1inf-2d agriculture f:::>r its livelihood. This type ::Jf 

c:Jmmu.."li ty in m·)3t c::nmtries :Jf the: regi::Jn, is com;YJsed ::Jf small fsrm . .=:rs, 

living beloH the ;J:Jverty liao. If too:Jgraphy per;Ji ts :md the minimum water 

rss::Jurces are :JV:tilable, it :nay be 0::Jssiol<:J to c:Jnstruct a small irrigati::Jn 

reserv:Jir in ::Jrder t:::> ?r"Jvide suppler~.::mto.l irrigati::Jn t:J c:Jvor oeriods 1 . .rithout 

rainfall. The ti;Je p.::,ri:J::l :.:md cani tal required f')r such a project ,,r:Juld be 

small and tl:ce br:m:::fi ts c2n be achieved al'IlGst imuedia.tely. The lfJater stored 

in such min::Jr roserv:Jirs c""n :::ls"J pr"Jvo t:J be v-ary usoful fTc d:Jmes tic cattle 

iu times ::Jf ::lr:Jught as well .1s f:Jr c:Jm'Ilunu.l fish producti:Jn. 

Exatl1r:>les ·Jxist wherr:: th.::: ~trea submergod by small irrigati:Jn reserv:Jirs 

c:mstructed o.t villag-::: level being even larger than the:; .J.rea irrigB.ted under 

th3m. These shallow resGrv::Jirco, in ?ff:)ct, b,?c"Jme larg0 scal·2 eva;:,:::>ra.ti:::m 

pans. This ty:-:>:J Jf si tuati::Jn h~ls to be ;::.v:Jided. 

Tube Hells hclVC'l bea::1 cited ct3 clas2ic Gxaoplos :Jf quick-yielding 

invastm::mt falling within th-.:; scope ::Jf minor pr::Jj act:J. Pr:Jvided that the; 

skills, technical kno1..,r h:Jw and ::lrilling ociuipmGnt :=J.re avail:J.bls, tubc;wells 

0 an be c::Jnsidorod fav::Jurably. SuccGss of a tubGwe ll oft·sn leads to nr::Jlifer

ati::Jn of tub·3WcllS in th~ ::djac,.:mt ~1roas. In c:Jurse ::Jf time, the ::Jver 

Gxnloi tation r,:;sults in d.::;pleti:Jn of the:: ground-watGr aquifc-:r and a c:Jlla~1se 

::Jf ground w::1.tJr supply in th-e aro2.. lf a tube well profl;ramma is envis0g0d, 

'1 pr:Jper study ::Jf the wat0r balancos in th-..: 8rea 'haD to be undertaken, beforco 

/a 
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a development programme is embarked on. Such a study may take two or more 

Si::.e 'J t' _,,_,ser~~'J:J.r, :JJ':::-· ti:2 c~:J2i£;Tl 'Jf th.:: comnonont fe'-!tures are 

de~ideci ::m engin.::·,r·ir,g d1tF;. .qs ,,;.-:;ll s:" 8.dJ0S3DCmt :Jf the ::mvir-::;nmontal i:rmact 

main cDnr.ll wo:c'0 c~:m,·~_der e:-l ul ti'11::: to g::>r~ls in dev"'ll::>pment nr::>j ec t,s. The 

bcmei'lcial','{ :i.e. :,~10 fa"',ner; w-ts roq'G_rr:d ·c:J devise his 'J1,.rn metb:::Jds to take 

. t' _.,. . . 
GClGD l:..J_C lJ,~C~l.S a rc:.aC:v-mcde si to. In 

:;:n S'):JO CO'j_ntr:=_"'s, ueasurem::mt of 

HateT "Jsod by indiv-iJual f;::,nn--:rs is carried out. so as t::> charge f::>r the use ol' 

we:> ter. Th~ugh this 0COD:JL1ic >2C:~edUl'Cc ma;r reduce 8::msumption of water, in 

thG devtC-loping C'Jl.':1.tries 7 1vher~ sr;al::._ £'arus Di'i3 predominant, this type of 

oc ::>noilli:~ c ::>n t.L'::>l :uav n.ot be f::;asil:ll.::. C olloc ti \".3 rcsp::msibili ty and management 

irrigated at'ec c:ml~- ~-l.l!JJJlemcmt -l~'le c':i.roct; irrig~. tion esp•?cially at the 

/Cloud 
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Cloud s·Jedins- t:::> suppl-)ment the o,J8.ter ros:::>urces has beon tri~d :::>ut 

in. s:J,:J2 c.:::>u:-;.tri;:..; 'ith li~Jit.;jJ succ:2:3, T~~rc..l h·t:cJ bc).c;1 iY"Isufficisnt C·N:Jlu3ti~Xl 

:::>f tho SUCC338 'Jf t{~is tjYJG ":lf J2VGl:JprJ:;nt, 

I:-1 m:::>ct w:.:t3r r . .:;s:::>urc-,;s d.3vel:::>rm0nt schr,nJws, th:; 0r'Jj·..;c t are::1s aro 

i rl ,:~ .?ner:Jlly urd.· !VGL)[)·:d psrts :Jf -r~}J.:; c :.:>untry. S:Jm-.:: hav .; th·3raf:::>re sr:;:Fv·:;d 

:-:::> settle; lanJ.i:s,3 y;'Jnl,:; frJt:J r·hickly p'JpulateJ rural .:1rea:J '.-.rl'wre c:>op-:;ti ti'Jn 

f:Jr +::-::l scarcG lani : (d el:rJl:JY'oh3llt ·:J)J:):)rt~li til-;s is v2ry fre01t. Thus :1 :nv 

villc:i~c:)s l:3ve t'J oe ..ieV•3l:J~x:d t; r:1a~0 tlu schr.:>r:-JG vnrkab lo. ,-;'J2t settl0rs 

. dosiro t-::> romain -3.8 cl'Js·a as p:::>ssiblrl tJ th·.Jir .Jri;~inal h:m1os 'Jr fa:r:il:,r 'Jr 

~la:-1 {TT'JUpin[;Sy ,:J.ltlDugh 3 significs:-1t mirnri ty :Jpts t:::J US·8 r2lac8ti:Jn ta 

sor:;k -. ~'l..;H HaJ<" 'Jf lif..:J. S:>ci:Jlogic:-11 :3tudic')s t:J 3.scc1rtain t.ho backbr:Jund 

af thG ~l,~·ttl-~;rs in t!lGir :JrirL1al :~abita t 3r2 n•aC<Jsssry t' minirnizc~ disrnoti:Jn. 

,:;v:Jlved. s:J ;s t:J inclu.ic) f.':Jr J.:,h.:; rlC::H cy1·nuni c:i-:.::") ·3 ;:.;uffici-2:1t r..\)mb3r :Jf 

sattlers wh:::> :1avc:: sinFn l..;ad0rship .:J_u:::.li ti.3s in thuir :Jriginal villag,:::r:\, 

Tho farm sottlJm3nts sh:Jt]_l .. i ;.)8 C.:lr•.:::fully rlan:'led S:J th;tt r28.S:JnablG 

amoni ti ::3 DrG :J.VailuL:JlE: to ~the settl(.;r, G•O'ne:r-::<lly) th::s2 facili ti2s sh:Juld. 

::,·:; b,:::tt~r tll:m in Uwir f:Jrmer ~ll3c8s :Jf ab:J:L:. :.; . .:;11 13.i:l ::Jut r'J.3Js f~re 

·::ss;:;ntial f:Jr :.:·r:•~;i :li>!g a s·,tisLtct:Jry tr:J.nGDCJrt syst:. r:1. SchCJ:Jls f:Jr the 

:::ducatio;::; -::>f t:10 childroD, h:JG"'itG.ls ac1d i:100lth C8rvicos, p:Jstal s,3rvic::s, 

c:Jrnmunity H:=Jt~r :3uppli:;s, J:nk:st"Lc seHc.u::;s and •,..rac-ct_ ha:1ciling f::Jciliti-.:s, 

rur.:,l electrification ( th::mt::h c-msicl.Grod a l;.lXury in r:J:Jst d.:;vel:Jping c::mntried 

h~W8 all to <Je ;)Lmn.:d ::chead c:wi madG available tJ c.h..:: sGttlur if his physical 

quulity ..:: t' lifs is t:J be iDl'::::'c:>v..o.l. Fc.lilur.:; t<J pr:wi.:lo such f'lcili ti2s and 

services may, in tho l:>ng rw1, ')f:L\:-ct th.:; visbili ty :Jf the pr:Jject. 

F'lrm siz0s sh:mld be: .CJ..ioquatc:: to :)r-::>vide th"' farmer an. iDC:)mo t:J 

c:'I:tj:Jy thf.3 CC'ill:TI')Ql] '\CCept.c:oJ. ·\:l3.S::Ji18.Dl? staadttrJs e>f living iLl. the C:::Jl..ll1try. 

It 1,.,r·)uld be an unf'rui t . .ful :3xercise to rostric t f.::trr1 :Jiz,.3s ::1'11 C')rttinue the 

fG.rner 1 s ur:Vi')usly JGrressc;d liviag C:):lditions in. th.:; ne'" villag·3 aroas. 

:!:.1 C::J"1tra::>t, l;he far.n siz0s shoul.:l :1ot :),,C: S'J larg·; t~L:t tha farmer C3.nnot 

tetcklo his fan:J :lp·2rati::Jt1S '.vi th !tis fa:::Jily lai.:nur su:=-;::lomcmt·~d 'Y{ ·x:c 1si:Jnal 

It is c::JmL'lOn~r ockn:>wlodg :J t:l bG thl;) 

best if the farmer h.:::s :>w:1.:::rshin :Jf his land so :::s t:J .:;nc:JurJ.ge him to devel:Jp 

,J.n:i maintain t!D land in go:-:>d DroJ'..lcti-v-r.:; status. 

/Agrarian 
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e::::ch irdividual. 

A:;:ricultur3l credit 

'J.S .J.il unf'Jrcsc::;n C.::ou~,ht or pc·st -:.t"::::c'.: c.::-.n lcove him pennilest~. In aoo::1e 

r.:.; gt-:.la r ly. 

c'!untrius ::>f 

/the 
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tho ;:mtpt:t c::>uld be increasad c-:msiderably. l'bst c::>untries heve realizad 

this situation and hAve:, in addi ti::>n t'-' extending the irrigated areJ vii th 

mn.; schemes, embarkc:.d :m rehabili t:Jtio.1 of the existing schemes. Such 

rehabilitation is, JY~r unit :Jf -croducti·::m, less c::>stly as the in-f'rastructure 

is already availablo. 

Tho irrigation systems in most ol(l schemes are ::mtmoded in that there 

is insufficient c::mtr:>l of ·water and it is n:>t nossibl,? for tho :>p.:::rating 

agency t::> moni t::Jr its supnly right up to th:c farm. Se2page losses fr::>m 

canals (unlined) in parmG'lbl·a f')rmati::ms Jr·? consi::brabl::. Collective and 

individual responsibility for the uso of the scarce water resources has 

usua:ly not b . .:;on ostablishGd. Timely farn 'Jpr3rati:ms are n::>t carried 'JUt 

ther.::;by r·asulting in 8Vr;.r use of wat0r and loss of crops resulting from pest 

attack, etc. Road (or track) access to th·a fana is inadequate resulting in 

increased cost of transport of farm input and oroducs. Package programmas to 

r-amedy the above situations have been successfully intr:::lduced in several 

countries. 

The impact on the envir::>Dluent rasul ting fr::Jm vmter ras::mrce devalopment 

iu rur.J.l .:~rG::JS h% to 00 carefully assessed in the earliest feasibility analysis 

stage. 

An early st,:JD t8 'J3 considGred in manr 'Jr:Jjects is the management of 

the catc:hment .:1reas ::>f strear:Js. Tllis is 2DGCii:llly im')ortant in stJep araas 

wh0re c::msidorJ.blo or::>si::m can tak'3 olace if t 3 vJgGtative c:Jvar is removed. 

Cloaring by man ani unc::>r1tr::Jl1ed grazing by cattle has t::J be nrevented ::>r 

reduced to tht3 minimum. In :1lready cl2arod are8s or sparsely wo::>ded areas, 

a ff:::>r3station sh::>·~ld b8 ro8de. Arr0st .Jf s::>il c;rosion :m:l pr::>moti::>n ::Jf ground 

water recharg,; can be achieved by the constructi:Jn '.)f c:::>~1.tour bunds and C'.)ntour 

pl::>ughing in ste0p areas. These meth::>ds reduce quick runoff .Jf rainfall and 

.'1lso reduce fl::tsh fl::Jod hazards c':lnsi:lera!Jly. Stre'1m floVJs m3y also be 

t:>r:Jl::mged th.::;r,3by so as to bo available: f:Jr use f:Jr longc;r p3riods. 

In m:::Jst c:::>untr:Los of t.he rof!i :m, res~?rvoirs hav~::; to be constructed t::> 

store th,:; water f::,r use during pori8ds :::>f dr::>ught and for flo.:Jd c:Jntrol. The 

siting :>f res2rv:Jirs should be in UI1populated :::>r sparsely Dopulated areas s::> 

that upr::>oting ::>f :'Je::>ole from their usu~l environment is k<:mt t.:- o minimum. 

Adequate st•31JS should be tak·3n to find ftlternsto reserves for wildlifo affected 

by the reservoirs. The .reser-nirs should b-.: so designed that 1rmter log~ing of 

the lands d:::>wnstream :Jf th·3 reserv'Jir is av'Jided. C :::>mnens::tti on water hss t::> be 

/delivered 
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delivered t'J the strea.m bel::Jw tho resGrv'Jir S'J thgt the ,nrmnl activity in 

th0 lower are:J.3 is n:Jt seriously :;ff . .;cted. ~md. t::J take advantage :Jf n::;cent 

experience which hc:Js sh:JHn thCJt perioclicsl flushing or p"Jols 'Jf stagnant 

water in stream be-ds h.alos kill tho larvae of m3lo.rL:~-carrying r1osqui toes. 

In irrigation proj,::cts, larg0 'Jxtonts 01' ju.c'lgle m~y )e cleared f::Jr 

agriculturJ.l develonm.:mt. It 1v'Ould be~ 1tiise t:::J pr::Jserve certain areas t::J act 

as wind r_)elts :)nd tJ Dreserve pl9nt and J.Dimo.l species diversity. Lands 

unsuitable C:Jr s.gricul '::,ure ( \Ji thin '1 deV·3l:JDr:Jent or•J3) . sh::Juld ~)8 left under 

tree c::Jvcr ::lr ·wh2re :1.G0e?.sary replcwt.-d with sui table useful trees. 

The irrigati::m systens and ::,h8 fu':':1 preparation t-echniques 3'11.-::Juld be 

so ev:::Jlved ~Js t::J ;1r•3Vent t-Jater-log;;:_ng :)r sJil Gr:)si~m. Adequ::J.te drainage 

systems should :..J•, c:-mstruct·?d so th::;t 1t:2..tor-lagging and salinization d'J not 

make lands unsuitable for agriculture. 

Ind.iscri•:Jin0te use of agr'J-chc 1ic J.ls te:1d t'J pe!llute the wnter draining 

from farms to thG raserv'Jirs, stre::lms. and rivars. C'Jntinuous m::mitoring of: 

p8sticide use end \.J::lt,?r ,1uali ty is nGcessary. 

Diversion of vJat:or fr')rr, o.re·:::.s :)f sur1lus ·t,:) are::J.s of deficit can help 

to improve the envir:>liD:::nt in th,~ latter area CJnsider:;.bly. In s:n:Je C'Juntries 

where deserts hav8 tx~en t!ms tr-..-:nsf8rm-:::1, pe'Jpl8, who were livi(lg belovJ poverty 

line are l1.)W abl·J to live ~e.ppily and C8atribute surplus fr:::>m their sh0re of 

pr'Jducti'Jn t::> the rest 'Jf the c'Juntr-r. E''Jr m·:nzy, ':: noH life and a nm.J meaning 

to life h·Js been intr::>duc•3J in these ari::l areas. 

UncCJntrCJll,_:d. grCJu:'ld-water .:;xpl8itatiCJn can l00.d to EJ..:Neral problems. 

In coastal areas, salt wat0r intrusi.)n ir1tJ the fresl-1 water aquif·Jr h.ss 'Jccurred. 

Ov,:;rexploi tation of the aquif..:;r :1as lead t:J l'J~Jiering of water tabl:; with unde

sirable c::mseqU8l1C 1JS. 8-::JmGt-i.mes land sub~~ide.lco h:-'s resulted.. 

XII. LISTITtTTIO TAL Atl.R:~ fG,~'-ESTS 

F::>r sffe-~tive w<ltJr res·.::>:.1rcos pl'•nnins, :18velopment and man>gem•.Jnt, 

::1 sui tg.b le insti tuti::mal 'r9.m2vnrk hac t'J be established. in each c8untry. 

The typ8 ::d ir1sti tutiCJnal Jrr::Jn[;2P.1Jnt has t8 :),, ev:Jlved to suit the needs of: 

each individual c::>untrr. Smaller c'Juntries c'Juld p'Jssibly have a centr . .:~lly 

C:Jntroll,3d system whilG the l2trger c::Juntries '!Jill have to :u:we decentralized 

arrangem.:mts with soT:J.? f')rrn 'Jf central dir0cti:m and co-ordinGti:::m. Host of 

the problems of devel'Joing countri9s i-'1 the region, Hi th rospc'lCt t::> vJater 

resource management, can be trac0d t'J ::lrg3.niz":!ti::>nal, ::J.dministrative, political, 

man~gerial or financial weaknesses ti13n to technical factors. Each c::Juntry 

h3.s to dovel:Jp its own ma.m~goment pr?,ctices to suit th.a tradi ti8ns ::>f the 

country. 
/"There 
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"There is certainly no single correct way to organize and 
administer a river basin programme. The plan of organization 
must in each case be fitted into the general governmental 
.~t~cture and,~nto.the cultural patterns and political 21 traditions of--the countri'es lind regions which are involved.n: 

•' ~;: ... :~ J . · a_ • • : • f ... ·, ~ r." ,. 

In most countries several ~linistrLes or Agencies are required to deal 

with water resources planning and management. Some of these Ministries could 

be grouped as follows: 

Ministries of Planning and Finance 

Ministries of Agriculture and Works 

Ministry of Power 

Ministry of Health 

Ministry of Tourism 

- For long term plans, financing. 

- For irrigation and related 
water use, flood control. 

- Hydro-power development. 

- For community water supplies. 

- For environmental aspects related 
to recreational facilities. 

Several agencies under these Hinistries are entrusted with the task 

of spearheading the development activities connected with the use of water. 

Effective co-ordination has to be established for the proper utilization of 

re~ources. 

At the operational level, co-ordination is still more important. 

Co-ordination of the activities of the users (farmers, village level officials 

etc.) have to be effected for the proper use of the facilities. This is 

usually.effected through village~levcl committees, farmers organizations and 

other similar group organizations. These village-leve: organizations have 

to be built around traditional groupings in order to avoid social and political 

conflicts. It would be unwise to transplant a system functioning efficiently 

in one country or region into another area where in the management of village 

level activities is very essential to maintain the facilities at high levels 

of efficiency. 

Pricing policies for the use of water can play an important role in 

effective water management. It has been demonstrated, in some of the developed 

countries that economic use of water would result if the beneficiaries were 

to be charged proportionately for the water supplied or in some instances if 

they were to be permitted to sell the water that they are able to save from 

their quota. In most countries of the region metering of water for agricul

tural use, where most of the wastage occurs, is not practicable. The farmers 

in the region are mostly "small farmers" cultivating small parcels of land. 

Installing water meters and administering a system of water charges on a 

/quantitative 

11 United Nations, Integrated River Basin Devel9pment (E70.11 A.4). 
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quantitative basis under these conditions is not practical. The solution 

may be in the- establishment of a system of levying charges collectively on 

a group of farmers. It may be tr_ied out in an area where the social conditions 

pe~t such experimentation. This system can be ~oupled with a ptog~ocme of grant 

of bonus of rew&rde for con1umption below • fixed m1n1m~ 

XIII. HATER LAWS 

Water legis1ation is necessary to give effect to water policies of 
·-each 'l:-ountry. In several countries, traditional customs and practices have 

been emb~died in the legislation for control and use of water. It has been 

an accepted finding that the water legislation should suit the situation 

exis~ing in each individua_l country, anc: in some cases the legislation may 

have to change fro~_State to State in the larger countries. Modernization 

and economic progress bring about P.ituations which are not governed by 

traditional systeos or practices that existed in the past. For example, 

exploitation of ground water plays an important role in meeting the demands 

for water during the present e!'a. Currently available heavy duty pumps could 

deplete the ground .. water aquifer, 'li7ith serious consequences for the future, 

unless adequate legislation is av2.ilable to control the rate of exploitation. 

Some countries of the region have already framed ''W'ater- Codes" and other 
' 

legislation to control and regulate the use of \•Jater. 

Some of the main topics to be included in such legislatio~/ are: 

(i) Definition of national objectives with respect to water. 

(ii) Data collection. (Duties of both individuals and public bodies.) 

(iii) Control and ownership of water; oeans of acquiring water rights. 

(iv) Priorities as between regions, uses and users and in relation 
to other natural resources. 

(v) Conditions of use - Quantity, quality, pricing, protection of 
environment, reuse, engineeri~ works and 
their operation. 

(vi) Water resources administration - Duties of various bodies like 
farmer~s associations etc., 
participation of users. 

(vii) Judicial aspects of water. 

In most countries of the resion, state or state-sponsored institu~ions 

are responsible for the harnessinr; of the -;>1ater resources. The be~eficiaries 

i.e. the users, are usually not alive to their responsibilities as water users 

resulting in several expensive water resource development projects not achieving 

their objectives.· Legislation e.lonc will not be sufficient for effective and 

/optioum 

1f Guilleroo J. Ccno, Water Law and Leaislntion: How to use theo to 
obtain optioum results from t7ater resources (Paper No. E/CONF 70/A.l, United 
Nations Water Conference 1977). 
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opt~um utilization of such resources. Public •nlightenment and active joint 

participation have been found to be very essential for the success of such 

development projects. 

XIV. TRAINING PROGl"W-ft1ES 

One of the recommendatibti~/ of a Panel of·consultants made to the 

United Nations ':rlater Conference 1977 ~11as: ~.: ' ' ::: . '.._ 

"It is recomm-knded that, in conjuncti~n with the formulation 
of AgriculturaLWat.er. Development Programmes, and immediately 
following the Water Conference, the present and future needs · 
for trained manpower shoultl be assessed. These requirements 
should not be. limited only to directly wa_ter-related ac.tivi
ties, but should include supporting disciplines in agriculture 
and associated subjects and the developmsnt of necessary inter
disciplinary skills. · :The r.u1npower neec1s _;o".F ,t,he three distinct 
components of technical training, extansion services and 

-·research must be evaluated at national level.· Adtli'tionally, 
where necessary, attention must be siven to the imp~ovecent 
of basic levels of formal education to facilitate subsequent 
training". 

The largest user of water is the agricultural sector. It is here 

that most of the savings in water could be effected by proper water management. 

Adequately trained staff to advise the farmers and monitor the use of water is 

not available in most countries. Some countries have already commenced 

establishing Water Manage~nt Training Centres. For example, '~he Water 

Management Training Centre" was established in 1975 at Munoz by the National 

Irrigation Administration of the Republic cif the Philippines. During the 

first phase of its progra~e, the Centre is proceeding with the training of 

technicians to manage the water use in the country' s vast irrigation schemes. 

The training prograome planned by the Centre covers the broad topics of 

irrigation water management, irrieated rice crop manageraenc and human resource 

management. In addition to lecturca and seminars in the lecture rooms, field 

demonstrations, on the job trainins for one season each at the training 

centres irrigation district and the trainees irrigation district are provided 

by this centre. 

Well planned out training programoes, in which the management staff 

as well as the farmers have to be trained, would pay rich dividends in the 

future. 

XV. CONCUJSION 

A very large part of the rural population in the developing countries 

in the ESCAP region continues to live at subsistence levels. The economic 

activity in these rural areas is based on aericulture. Development of water 

/resources 

!J:./ ''Water for agriculture", United Nations Hcter Conference 1977 
(Paper No. E/CONF 70/11). 
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resources projects appears to be one of the cain ways of improving their 

quality of life. In order to make such development schemes useful and 

productive, integrated approaches are necessary in their planning as 

exemplified, for example, by the long term study and planning effort of 

the United Nations Meko~g Secretariat and the International Mekong 

Committee for the vast Mekong River Basin. A concerted effort has to be 

made by the responsible institutions and interested agencies in order to 

ensure that multidisciplinary inter;ration takes place to assure optimal 

use of water and to promote the living standards in these areas. Annexes 

to the present paper serve to illustrate possible approaches to development 

of management of water resources. 
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Annex I 

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT IN INDIA 

f,. GENERAL SITUATION 

1. Introduction 

The t0tal geographical area of IndiD is reckoned to be 328 million 

hectares supporting a population 0f over 600 million people. India lies 

partly in tropical and portly in subtropical regions. Snowfall is experienced 

0nly in the mountain ranges in the north; general climate of the country is 

warm. Rainfall is generally experienced in the monsoon months. Annual 

rainfall varies from about 100 mm in the arid regions of Rajast-.. to 6~350 mm 

in Assam. Currently about 41 million hectares are irrigated and it has been 

estimated that ultimately this figure could be raised to 100 million hectares. 

2. Water policy 

India has a federal structure of government andstate governments hove 

exclusive powers to fornulate and administer l-aws with regard to usage of 

both surface and ground water. However, these laws are subject to contr·-:>1 

at the Centre with regard to interstate rivers. 

It has been estimated that out of the 1,500 million acre feet of 

surface-water resources, only ab-:>ut 540 million acre feet is utilizable on a 

dependable basis. Ab-:>ut 200 million acre feet {i.e. about 40 per cent of the 

utilizable water) is being utilized at present. 

The ground-water potential has been estimated to be about 220 mi,llion 

acre feet of which about 50 per cent is being utilized. 

Ninety per cent of water usc is for irrig~tion purposes ond planners 

believe that this position will continue in the future·. "The major problem 

in India is, however, of unequal regional development. About one third of 

the area of the country is drought prone. Water policies, therefore, have to 

have major thrust on removing or minimizing the balances in the development of 

the rural areas ·:J~·. the one hand and promoting in general, the economic development 

of the vast population, nearly three-fourths of which inhabit the rural areas. 

India has extensive cultivable lands, sunshine almost throughout the year and 

large rural population engaged on dry farming. There is tremendous scope for 

increasing productivity of land by extending irrigation facilities. Where 

/water 
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water resources are insufficient to meet the irrigation requirements of 

cultivable land, which is often the case, the policy should aim at securing 

the maximum crop production per unit of water. In drought prone areas, the 

emphasis sh~uld be generally on the maximum area served for ensuring the 

greatest good of the largest numb0r. Where, however, water is in plenty, its 

use could be so planned as to have maximum production, from the limited area 

available for application of water. These problems are, of course, subject to 

the cost effectiveness of the schemes and are also subject to the national 

1 . · 1 · · 1 d · l ·d · " e/ Th 1 po 1c1es re at1ng to soc1a an env1ronment8 cons1 erat1ons .- e p anners 

have also nQted that policies cannot be rigid with; respect to time or location, 

and have to be reviewed periodically f0r modifications that changing circurnstsnces 

may require. 

3~ Planning for water resources development 

Water development schemes aro prep~red within the scope of long-term 

perspective plans, by the respective state E,overnments. The Planning Co~ission 

at the Centre scrutinizes and approves ths annu~l ·plans of the state governments. 

The Centre provides loans or grants to th2 state government, and is able to 

control and monitor develoPment of the states. 

In general, multipurpose development projects are preferred as 

substantial cost economies can be achieved. River basin commissions are set 

up to deal with the effici~nt implementation and operation of the projects. 

The need to improve the efficiency of the existiag irrigation systems 

has been recognized. Progra~es far "moderniz::1tion" of existing canal systems 

and "command area" development are being implemented so that equitable and 

effective distribution of the sc~:~rce water res0urces c0uld t"2ke place. 

Adequate drainages, b0th· SU''rface and sub-surface, are bei.ng planned in order 

to av~id problems arising fr0m water logging and salinity. Steps have been 

taken to introduce legislati0n to C':)ntr~l ovar-cxploitP.tion of gr0und water aquifers. 

4. Water legislation 

Each state has its own set of laws for irrigation management and 

administration. li0wever, the Central Government, for the purpose of having a 
i 

greater degree of uniformity, has prepared a model irrigation bill for 

consideration for adoption by each state. 

/A 

~/ c.c. Patel, '~ater policy with special reference to inter-State and 
international rivers in Indin" (New Delhi, Depnrtment 0£ Irrig~tion). 
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A draft model bill on ground water has also been circulated by the 

Centre to all state governments for--cons~dei'""ae·:torcoy the latter. 

The National Commission on Floods has been set up to review flood 

control policies and flood control works ~nd to prepare guidelines for the 

preparation of effective flood control plans. 

The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974 makes compre

hensive provisions for prevention and control of water pollution. This Act 

is already effective in most states. 

5. Interstate rivers 

The utilization of the water resources of interst~te rivers is planned 

to conform to nationP.l water policies. Rational decisions are made on the 

sh~ring of such resources so thnt each state can plan its own development 

pr0grannnes. 

6. International rivers 

The water resources 0£ several rivers are shared on the basis of 

agreements concluded with the neighbouring countries, viz. Bangladesh, 

Bbutan, lepal .!lnd Pakist~n. __ ···--·-. 

I. IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT 

1. Need f0r irrigation 

Most .of the arnble lands in Indi~ have n tropicnl climate with high 

temperatures and monsoonal rainfall. Except in a small portion in the south 

and the western Himalayas, rainfall is concentrated in the monsoon period 

of about three to four months (June-September). The r~•t of the period iB 

practically dry. 

The large rurel populntion depend on agriculture for their sustenDnce. 

Crops to suit tpe. r8inf~ll and climrtic. conditiQns in each area arc grown 

extensively, but in the long-term, .th~ increase in agricultural production 

has acercely kept pace with the increasE;· in population. 

Irrigation has been practised from preaistoric times. Several small 

reservoirs, specially in states like Karnatak~ and Tamil Nadu (south India), 

and river diversion schemes had been in·existence for centuries. Colossal 

irrigation schemes have been constructed in the past few decades to increase 

the extents under cultivation. 

/2. 
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2. Classifi~ati0n of irrigati.~Jn achemes 

Irrig~ti0n schemes are .classified into three mai.n categories viz. 

major, medium and minor. 

Maj ':lr irrigatir:m schEmes are those the initiel c-,st e>f which exceed··· 

Rs 50 million ($US 6.3 milli~n). Theso schemes arc under the direct corttrol 

o{. th~, Stat~ Irrigati0n Departments (in some cases Public Works Department .. 

(PWD)) :' ·Th~ head~orks, main, brench and C::istributary canals are constructed 

and maintained by the state while the field water courses 8re the resp~nsibility 

of the cultivators. 

Medium irrigation schemes are those the initial cost .<Jf which is 

between Rs 50 million and Rs 2.5 million. These schemes are also maintained by 

the state departments as in the case of me]or schemes. 

Min'Jr irrigati'Jn schemes ere those which c0st less than Rs 2.5 million. 

These are under the control of the ~evenue Departments and the maintenance 

work is carried 0ut by the state departments after a recent decision by the 

Government. 

3. Administration of irrigation schemes 

At the Centre, the Department of Irrigation under the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Irrigation is responsible, with the help of the Central 

Water and Power Commission, for exaudr.ing end advising the Planning C~is.sion 

on all major and medium projects that are proposed by the atate governments. 

Minor projects are processed through the Department of Agriculture or Department 

of Rural Devel'Jpment. 

The State Ir~igafJ~n Department (i~~some states the irrigation wing. 

of the FWD), under the directi0n of the Chief Engineer is responsible for all 

irrigation development in the state. In some cases, when large projects are 

involved, separate chief engineers pre in charge ~f such projects. An executive 

engineer,under the supervision of e superintending engin~er heads the executive 

unit for the development in an administrative area. Each executive unit, 

generally carries out ~11 investig~tions, planning, design, construction, 

operation arid maintenance of irrig~tion projects in its area of administration. 

4. Current status of some irrigation schemes 

The need for modernizing the old irrigation schemes had been felt for 

some time. It became increasingly apparent, when compared with currently planned 
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irrigation schemes, that systematic improvements have to be effected to 

these schemes if the resources of the schemes were to be util.ized fully. A 

central. team, "Constituted by .the Irrigation Department (of th,e Central Government) 

to study some of the representative irrigation schemes, observed the following: 

"(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Absence of mechanical arrangements to lift up the shutters 
on th~ Weir to vertical position, after the passage of floods, 
resulting in wastage of water in the river. 

Inability of canals to draw the full discharge, due to breaches 
or lack of proper maintenance. 

Heavy transmission losses in certain canals or reaches of canals. 

Absence of sufficient closure of canals for taking up maintenance 
work, leading to poor maintenance of canals. 

Presence of uncontrolled direct outlets from canals and 
br1uch0s~resulting in wastag~ of wat~r. 

~ ' : 

Unplanned location of canal outlets leading to in~fficient 
distribution of water. 

Inadequacy of canal regul::~tors and escapes for efficient 
functioning and supply of wat~r. 

(viii) .Lack of adequate drainage facilities, causing problems of water 
logging. 

(ix) 

(x) 

"(xi) 

Absence of field channels, resulting in wastage of water. 

Lack of inadequate usc of available ground water resources in 
conjunction with canal supplies. 

Absence of adequate water measuring devices f~r proper accounting 
of water diverted at various points in the canal system, 
rend<i!ring it difficult to assess theb7dequacy or otherwise of 
irrigation supplies made for crops".-

The central team, prepared a s.et_ .r.:>f guidelines for remedying the 

above defects and further recommended among others the following important 

steps: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Reuse of drainage water for irrigation and necessity for ~he 
c··ons.tncti~a of. pick up structures; 

~ ' r ' l• 

Ad~ption of measures to increase utilization of ground water 
of the command area; 

Ad~ption of sprinkler irrigation techniques, ground water 
reacharging pr~gramme~; 

-., ----·· 
Modification of cropping patterns to suit soil conditions and 
to optimize farm income; 

/(e) 

b/ c.c. Patal and K.S. Murthy, "Irrigation management and operation" 
(New Delhi, Government of India publication). 
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(e) Provide adequate: 

(1) extension services (demonstration farms etc.); 

(ii) Agricultural inputs (credit, seed, fertiliser etc.); 

(iii) Infrastructure facilities like roads; agro-processing, 
markets communications etc.; 

(f). Improve farm development works; 

(g) 

(h) 

Provide Adequate training facilities for operAtional and 
ma~nt~nance officers; 

Revise existing legislation, rules and procedures for better 
administration of i.rrigation systems. 

Most of the recommendations have been accepted and are being implemented 

by state governments. 

II. FLOOD CONTROL 

1. Nature of flooding 

During the southwest monsoon period (June-September) heavy intensity 

rainfalls cause flooding in s·everal of the major rivers in India. Flooding is 

generally caused by the inadequacy of the river channel to carry the heavy 

discharges occurring during times of heavy rainfall. The problem is further 

aggregated by rivers changing their courses, silting of river beds and 

obstructions to river flow resulting from landslides and earth quakes. In 

certain areas, like Andhra Prades~; cyclones accompanied by heavy rainfall 
_l( 

often lead to flooding. 

2. Flood dam8ges 

Annu~lly, some part or other is affected by floods. It has been 

estimated that, on an average about 7.5 million hectares are affected annually" 

by floods causing over Rs 2,000 million ($US 250 million) in damages. Of 

this amount, Rs 1,500 million ($US 190 million) is 88ttmated to be the v~lue of 

losses of· crops. As this loss cnpccinlly ~ffects th~ lower income groups, 

floods cause severe h~rdships and misery in th2 country. 

3. Suggested solutions to th2 flo~d problem 

·' 

Boards or committees were set up in each rcgiJn, nffocted by floods, 

to study the nature of floods ~nd devise systems of flood control. The gencr~l 

nature of the solutions avnilablc ~r~: 

(a) Improvements of river channel by desilting or dredging. These 
methods are costly; 
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(b) Construction of detention reservoirs. For these reservoirs to 
b~ effective, they have to be locnted.immcdi~tcly above the flood 
plain, but invariably suitable sites nrc not ~veilable~ 
Reservoirs located in the upper c8tchments have o~ly a m~rginal 
effect in reducing flood peaks; ' 

(c) Providing diversion canals to carry the water t.o other outlets. 
This method is generally not very practical for applicatio~i 

(d) Construction of embankments. This method has been adopted 
in several places end has proved very effective. This method 
too has its drawback as overtopping and breaching of embankments 
can cause serious damage to thz protected erc~s; 

(e) Limita~~on.of development in the areas subject .to floods. 
Though this is being practised, social problems in enforcing 
sueh ·restrictions have invari~bly negatived such steps;· 1 · 

(f) Flo!)d forectHlting and warning systems htive generally been adopted 
whereby the prepercdncss of the people in the affected areas ... 
have, to e great ext~nt, reduced loss of life and serious 
damage t~ property; 

(g) On a long term basis, catchment protection has been proposed 
for adoption. Reaf.forestation and soil conservation programmes 
in the upper catch~bnts ~an reduce the siltation. problems and 
also reduce thc.flood run-of£. 

B. PROJECT EXPERIENCES 

III. RAJASTHAN CANAL PROJECT 

1. The project 

The Rajasthan Canal takes off from the Harike Barrege, located on 

Bees River, imni~d,iately ·below the confluenc::: with the Sultej river. The first 

reach of tllc canal, 204 'km in length, is celled the Rajasthan Feeder and 
.. ' 3 

traverses Punjab str-te c:onveying 467 m /sec (16,500 cusec.s) of wat~r for the 

irrigation of ~bout 640,000 hectares. The Rnjasthen Mcin canal, which takes 

over from the Feeder can~l, is 189 km in length ~nd traverses the semi-arid 

to arid regions of Rajasthan state. ~~en the work commenced in 1958, the 

estimated cost of the project was Rs 660 million ($US 83 million) (stage I only). 

Consequent to· the signing of th·': Indus· Water Treaty with Pakistan, the 

share of Ravi-Beas WPter to Rajasthan increased to ~,860 million cubic metres 

(8 m ac ft). 

The intensity of irrigation originally proposed was 72 per cent. A 

decision was then taken to line all canals up to minors and the cost estimates 

were r~vised •·· The ·saving iri water was· expected to permit the intensit·y of 

cultiva'tiort to increase t::> 11 pe·r cent. The extent under cultivation was also 

/increased 
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increased t? 1,2,5,0,,000 hectares. The revised cost estim.!lte f-:>r stage I of the 

project is Rs 1,840 nii.llion. ~-Jork in stese I is expected to be ·completed in 

financial year 1979-1980 • 

. A little over SCC,OOO hectercs has already been provided with 

irrigation; The intensity Jf irrication achieved s~ far has been about 

86 per cent. 

2. Comm~nd 8r€a devel~pment .. ~ .... ; r. 

The stat:e· government set up 13 Command Area Authority in July 1974 

with responsibility for water utilization and Integrated Area Development in 

Command Area of Rajasthan Canal. The 11-member B0ard functions under the 

chairmanship of the Area Development C0mmissioner. 

The functions and responsibilities of the Command Area Authority 

as set out in the Order dated. 25 July 1974 were: 

(a) Maintenance and efficient operation of the water de1ivery 
system from the source to the farm outlet; 

(b) Planning and executing programmes of land development within 
a c~tchment (Chuk) includine realignment and lining of water 
courses, land levelling, soil reclamation, provision of field 
channel etc. thrrmgh institutional .finance and otherwise; 

(c) Enforcement of proper system of Warabandi and fair 
distribution of water to indiv.i9ual fields; 

(d) Development of ground water to supplement surface irrigation; 

(e) Selection ~nd introduction of suitable crqpping patterns; 

(f) Supply of all inputs and services including cregit; 

(g) Devel-:>pment of~ m9rketin~c· and pr':>cessing facilities and 
communication; 

(h) Preparation of individual programmes of acti~n for smell farmers, 
···marginal farmers end agricultural labourers·; 

(i) Diversificati')n 0f africulture thr0ugh livestock development, 
~orticulture, farm forestry etc; 

(j) Pr-:>gramme of protective f-:>restry f~r c~nals, roads and farms, 
.pasture development of uncommandcd lands, fuel wood plantation 
etc; 

(k) Town planning, rural housing, development of existing and new 
villages and marketing centres. 

3. Worl!!_Aank assisted programme 

A six-year World Bank assisted programne of intensive·development of 

200,000 hectares was conmlenced in October 1974·. Under this pragr·amme, lining 
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0f canals, realignment nnd lining 'Jf water c'Jurses, fDrm levelling, pasture 

development, provisi0n 0f market r0ads, district r0ads, aff0restation, village 

water supply and intensive agricultural extensi0n services are being executed. 

Ab0ut 40 t0 50 per cent 0f the w0rk has been c0mpleted by early 1979. 

4. Agricultur81 extensi~n.programme 

The project area is diviced into severnl districts under the charge 

of a district extensi0n officGr. 

..,. t 

Hanumangarh District (666,555 hectar~s), a typicel cistrict extension 

officer's area has the following: 

District extension officer 

Assistant agriculture 1fficers 

Village extension workers 

Subject matter sp8cialists 

- 1 
() 

- 0 

- 62 

- Plant protection - 1 

Extensi0n methods - 1 

(N.-:>te: Subject matter 
specialists at pr0ject level 
are also available for training 
extensi-:>n workers etc.) 

The number of farm families in the district is 11,922. Each village 
~ 

extension worker covers the 200 f~:Jmilies all'Jttcd t'J him weekly -:>n fixed days 

(Montl~y t'J Thursday). Group discussions, mass meetings, field days and 

cineh!.i:l shows are als'J arranged for connnunication of technical information to 

the ·filrmers. 

Demonstrati'ms are laic ·-:>ut 0n the fields 0f contact farmers, where 

a 0.25 hectare plot is cultivated acc'Jrding t·) reco!!!Mended pra'ctices and new 

techniques. A contr0l plot of the s<1me size wh<:re the f~rmer I'Jdop'ts his own 

techniques and practices is maintained an-:1 c::n:tpan:d f·')r yields, costs etc. 

5. Obscrvt1ti'Jns 

(1) The prop:Jsal t·::J irrigetc such e vast extent 0f desert arc8 arises 

from the basic concept 0f us.ing the water in drought prone areas f0r serving 

the maximum arc.<~ for "ensuring the greatest g,..YJd of the largest number". 

Developing and irrigating desert .<~r2as, where sand dunes· hav€ t0 be· levelled 

t0 devel·op- the farmland, calls f0r a grent deal of effi::>rt under trying 

conditi0ns. Perhaps better returns may heve been obtained if the development 

had been limited t0· a part of the nrea and higher intensity 0£ cultivati0n 

/planned 
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planned for. In that event, snme parts ~f RDjasth~n would have remEined as 

desert for t:vcr • 

. (2) The decieion t0 sav(~ cc.>nveyance losses in can~ls by lining even 

the minors and water courses in the desert terr8in wher~ water is a very 

scarce commodity was necessary. 

(3) Canal lining is being d:me with clay tiles and cement mortar 

joints. Tilc·s arc: manufactured in the prnject area by the: pr:Jject auth0rities 

and were chosen becll\l&e 'Jther f0rms ~)f lining like c0ncrete were t0o c0stly -

concrete aggregate cannot be found in the pr0ject area. 

(4) Suratgarh Agricultural Farm (11,000 ha) and Jetsar Agricultural 

Farm (13,000 ha), run by the Central Agricultural Farm Cc.>rporation, have 

shown that a variety of crops can be grown economically in the project area 

including rice, wheat, gram, cott0n, groundnut and a series of other grain 

crops are grown. Even potat~es are being cultivated successfully on an 

experimental basis. 

· Thes0 farms, perhaps the largest state-owned individual farr~ in 

this part· of the world, are being maintained (reportedly at a profit) for 

seed multiplicption to meet the needs ~f th~ vast acreage under cultivation 

in Rajasthan canal project area. 

(5) Although the pr:1ject auth'Jrities have prop.osed to carry out 

land levelling and fr:>rm pr<oparation f0r the farners on a C'Jst recoverable. 

basis (l'Jng term) the farmers prefer to do it themselves. The ~eluctance, 

is reportedly, the high .cost ;f work when undertaken by the project auth0rities. 

The farmers use cancl-drawn equipment to level the land (in some cases tractors 

are used). Studi0s have sh0wn that larger quantities of water are required 

for irrigation when some f.?rmers d0 n0t pr :pare the.· land£ f0r efficient 

irrigation. 

(6) The field w~t.::r c::mrsf.s m~intain full supply f·")r seven daye 

in the week followed by full closure f.or the next s-.:ven days. The c?nal 

capacity is based 0n 2.4 cusecs for 1,000 acres. A p~tawRrri (irrigation 

empl0yee paid by the state) is responsibl~ for preparing the irrieetion roster 

under each water course. Fach water course irrigates about 300 ha and a 

patawarri is responsible fc.>r about £ight waterc0urses. The seven-day irrigation 

period is shared on a time basis· by the farmers in proportion t~ the land 

extents 'Jwned. All irrigation disputes are decided on by the executive 
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engineer, whose ruling ·is subj c:ct t~ eppca1 t0 the superintending engineer. 

The superintending 0nginccr's ruling is finn1 and can be set aside 0nly by 

the High C0urt. 

(7) Wat~r rat~s arc charged 0n different tariffs on the basis of 

crops on th0 f0110wing schedu1:: 
Rs 

1. Sug~r cane 40 

2. Paddy 22 
'J Orchard and vegetables 16 Jo 

4. C'Jtt'Jn 15 

5. Wheat and other co2ree1s 15 

6. Oil se.:::ds anc gram 10 

The I?::ltawarri pr.:parcs the schedul~s of rates le:viable in his area. 

Preparation of these lists arc supervised by n Zil8dor who is responsible fqr 

the w0rk of about 6 to 8 patawarris. The ~ssistant engineer Jf the area is 

required to test-check ab')ut 10 per cent ;f thEJsc schedules while the executive 

engineer is required to test-check about 5 p8r cent 0f the schedules. 

(8) Revenue c0llecti~n is reportedly excellent. Against a scheduled 

charge of Rs 13 million in 1977-1978 the collection was actually Rs 12.98 million. 

(9) Aff0restation in the sand dune areas and the clearing of canals 

and roads, have shown a remarkable reduction in soil erosion by wind action. 

(10) Pr0vision of village roads and improvements to villages and 

rural housing has n')t kept pace with agricultural development. 

(11) Vi llagc water supply is being pr0vided by "diggies" (i.e. concrete 

lined wells about 40 ft in diameter which ~re fed by the irrigation canals. 

Water is chlorinated and a hand pump is provided for us~ 0£ the community. 

Ab0ut 2,000 cubic metres 'Jf water is provid~Cd for 14 days br a population 0f 

1,000 persons. 

(12) Th0ugh there is ~ ceiling li~it on size of land holdings, it is 

evident that by a system of sales and releases, the intent 0f the legislation 

has been defeated. 

(13) Mundis (merket places) have been :stablishcd in most places where 

the farmers can dispose of their produce. A system of auctioning, supervised 

by a marketing committee, ensurcF a fair price to the farmer. Representatives 

of th~ Food Corporati0n 0f India and ths Cotton Corporation of India purchase 

· the produce at a fl0or price if the biGdors et ~he auction do not offer a 

reasonable price. 
I (14) 
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(4) The effectiveness of the extension services and the provision 

of better irrigation facilities can be judged from the increased yields as 

shown below: 

Yield in quintals (100 kg) per hect~re 

1975/1976 1976/1977 1977/1978 

Wheat 18.57 25.50 
.~ 

26.02 

Gre.m 10.22 10.26 10.30 

Mustard 7.22 8.05 8.75 

Cotton 12.02 12.69 13.23 

Paddy 31. :)1 37.81 42.06 

IV. J .. UGNENTATION CANli..L PROJECT - vJESTERl'; JiJ·lUNJ.. CJJfJ.!.L IH HARYJ.J~i; STATE 

l. The prc.ie~ 

The Western ,Jmnuna Canal, taking off from th8 Tajewala Barrage across 

the River Jamuna. was design0d to convoy 226m3/sec (8,000 cusecs) for the 

irrigation of eb.Jut one ;million hectares. During the dry period (October 

to /.pril), ,mly Etb~·ut 56.6 m3 /soc (2,000 cusecs) ware evailable for diversion, 

~hereby causing serious scarcity ,;f water for irrige.ti;:m. 

Investigations shovwd the.t the alluvial area, especially between the 

canal and the river had a lerge ground-water aquifer. It was therefore 

decided to construct an augmentation canal of capacity 127.4 rn(/sec (4,500 

cusecs) from Y2muna Nagar to ~1unok covering e. length of 75.25 km. This lined 

canal will be used to divert part of flows in the \vcstern Jamuna canal, in. 

which it will save conveyance losses. i..b0ut 300 tubewells, bored in the strip 

between the river and ·be \JestEJrn Jar::c'Ltna Canal, are pumped to supply water to 

the Augmentation Cc-.nnl. Sor:w existing tubewells below th·.:; \l~es.tern Jamuna canal 

are also connected so as to deliver watcn· to the: J..ugmente..tion Canal. 

2. Observations 

Tho first phasr~ c)f the prc•ject for 160 tubewells to feed the 75 km 

length hU@nentaticn C~nal wcs ccmpleted in the brief period of about two years. 

A large fl@et of heavy machinery along with about 6,000 men was mobilized for 

this work. The waterlogging ~f valuable crop land in this area was eliminated 

by the pumping from tubewells. It is reported that the pumping from the state 
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tubewells s0 affected th:.: wnter·table, that private tubewells operated by 

individu.~l farmers were seriously ~ffectcd. This led t0 protests from thC: 

farmers causing the st.<lte to suspend operations on phase II of the development 

pr0posals. However, the lining of the Augmentation Canal saved about 500 

cusecs in canal losses. The rcsult~nt saving in water and the supplemental 

water from th.:: tub.:;well w~s Dble t0 incr ... ?se the cr::lppitlf' by nbout 81,500 

hectares. The accruing benefit was able to justify the capital investment 

in the proj act. 

V. GROUND W!TER PROJECT IN COH1lE.t'ITORE - T.t\MIL N1\DU ST;\TE 

1. The praj::;ct 

The state 0f Tamil Nadu is und::;rlain. by hard rock formations over 

nn area of 95,000 sq km (about 73 per cent o£ the total area of the state) • 

The capability ·:)f storinc and transmitting ground water in these areas are 

dependent on the fracture and joint systems and the disintegration 0f the 

rock formations. Frequent droughts and increased agricultural and industrial 

dem.<ln~s to meet the situation created by nn increasing population had caused 

people to l:>ok for ground water to me"t th\2 shortages in surface-water supplies. 

In c~rtein areas, open dug wells have been in existence for centuries. 

D0tailed scientific investigations were first undertaken, with UNDP 

assistance, in 1966-1972, in four selected areas viz• Madras City and its 

environs, the Pelar elluvial b~sin, the Neyv~li area and the Cauvery delta. 

The potential aveilablc in these areas was evaluated and'~·teps have been taken 

to utilizG the ground watQr under controlled conditions. 

The movement of ground w~tcr and ~ts development in hard rock areas 

is more complicated in comparison with the sedimentary and alluvial areas. 

Excessive pumping by farmers in some of th~se·ar~as had lead to a sharp drop 

in ground·water levels. The Central Ground water EJard set up, with assistance 

from SIDA (Swedish International Development Autnority), <'l ground water project 

for c<'lrrying out water balanc~ studies "to determine the quantitative aspects 

of groundwater potential with ~ view to plan its development and management on 

long term basic on sound scientific lincs 10
• 

The project area covers an ar0a of 2,145 sq km in thre~ basins in 

Tamil Nadu and Keralt~ states. Investibations wen: coilli!Icmc<.:d in 1975 l'tnd the 

projc>ct .is scheduled for completion in mid-1979. The project t~ree is underlain 

by hard crystalline rocks comprising granites, charnockitcs, gneisses and 
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schists wit? soma quartzites, c.alc granulites, lim12stoncs and other types of. 

highly metamorphosed rocks. Open dug w2lls have b0cn in cxistcnc~ for over 

a century. Hater levels have been dropping yearly, in some cases about a 

metre per yeor, i.n m:>ny p<'rts 0f the pr'1j '"ct .<:~re? result in~; in deepening of 

wells. In some cases bore holes from the bott'Jm of thr~ dus wells have been 

drilled. 

The main objectives bf the project are: 

(a) Determin~tion of the water balance with due respect to quality 
as well as quantity; 

(b) Qptimizing of ground-wat£r ~xtraction structures (open wells, 
boreholes, subsurface dams), experiments to increase 
infiltration and subsurface storage of ground water, 
construction of exploratory boreholes and formulation of a 
programme for studying ground-water hydr~ulics in hard rock 
areas; 

(c) Studying ground-wat2r development and usc with reference to 
water requirements for agriculture on different soils and 
for different crop rotations; 

(d) Helping towards the establishment of a prototyp2'watcr 
management system for the b"'sin including trtJining :Jf stflff. 

The he~dqu~rters for the project operation is nt Coimbat:Jre. 

2. Progress of investigations 

(9) Hydro-meter~ological d:>ta have been gathered .by establishing· 
several new rainfnll recording st~tions t~ supplement the 
stations 1'1lreAdy in cxist<:ncu. Frmr wc.<>ther- stations to 
record d•t~ on tcmperntur~s, wind velocities, evaporation, 
sunshine hours nnd.soil tempcr~tures h8V2 been cst~blished. 

(b) Hydrologic~! studies f~rasscssment of surf~cc run-off, return 
flows from irrigation WAt:?r ::>nd c.?nnl scepegc, surface WP.ter 
quBlity, sediment transport and evaluDtion of a mathematical 
model for one of tho basins (Noyil Basi.n) nre in progress. 
Several stream gaugine stations have been established at 
representative locations to determine surface run off. Data 
on basin characteristics have been gathered to determine their 
effect on run off. 

(c) Hydrogc0logical studies to detE;rmin~ the Wc>ter bearing and 
water yielding properties of the rocks in the project area, 
location of Dquifers and oth~r recharge characteristics are 
in progress. These studies include geological mapping, 
preparation of invent0ri2s af representative wells, measurement 
af water level fluctuations, exploratory drilling, conducting 
pumping tests to determine hydraulic parameters of the 
aquifers, sr-mpling <!nd chemical nn<:Jly£is of weter to test 
qu~lity etc. About 40 exploratory boreholes and 40 observation 
wells involving :J total dcpth .~f about 12,000 metres havc been 
drilled so fnr. · 

I (d) 
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(d) Studies of the different types of soils in the project area 
have been I.lade and Soil maps for SOiae of the areas have already 
been prepared. Comprehensive research prograr;rrn.es in collabora
tion with the Tauil Nadu and Kerala ;.gricultural tJniversities 
have already been established. · 

3. Observation~ 

(a.) Studies L.la.de so far indicate, except for small isolated areas, 
that weathered zones do not forn potential aquifers as the 
water table lies below the weathered zone. Only the partly 
weathered and fractured rocks fcro the phreatic aquifers in 
most parts of the project area. The current ground-water 
exploitation froL.t dug and dug-cULl-borewells is from the 
phreatic aquifer. 

(b) Ground wa.ter occurs under confinod and serai-confined conditions 
in solution cavities in liLtestone and in the vertical to 
sub-vertical deep seBted fractures which occur as long narrow 
zones in the baser.1ent rocks. Detection of these aquifers needs 
sophisticated techniques; randon drilling by private agencies 
have resulted in a large percentage of failures. 

(c) Hydrographs prepared for soce of the ~ells (5 year records 
available) indicate that there is no drop in water level over 
the years except in one valley (Chinna.thadagan Valley)'where 
the rate of decline had been 1 to 1. 5 n:etres. The cause for the 
decline in Chinnathadaga.IlJ. Valley has been osta.blished as 
over-extraction. 

(d) Water Sa.Bples tested during exploration work indicate that good 
quality water can be obtained from the deep aquifers. 

(e) Construction of subsurface dams to inprove the ground-water 
potential of sr.1all valleys in hardrock areas is a distinct 
possibility.. The econoi.lic feasibility has yet to be established, 
however. 

(f) Experir.le'nta.l drilling of horizontal bore holes in existing dug 
wells has shown that some of the old wells, where yields have 
decreased with age, could be increased considerably. In one 
well, two bore holes with a total length of about 48 metres 
gave a 100 per cent increase in yield. Incrustation like 11Kankar 11 

deposit in the ir2.ctures and on the walls of the well have been 
adduced as a possible reason for such. situations. 

VI. TJ..NK IRRIGATION 1.0DERNI:U..TION PROJECT Ii\i Ti.hlL l~.h.iJU STJ..TE 

l. The pro.iect 

Tru,ul Nadu has already harnessed most of its economically utilizable 

surface-water resources. Even tho ground-water resources, that can be easily 

located, have been utilized to meet the unsatisfied den1.a.nd for water. Efficient 

use of wate;r and or transbasin diversion fror:, other states can help to meet 

this denand. 

/&.bout 
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About 3. 7 nillion hect2res, represe;_1ting alhost 50 per cent of the 

e>rea, under seasonal crops, e rc m1.der irrigation; the cropping intensity is 

about 130 per cent. 

The average rainfall in the state is about 950 ;_;;n. The eastern 

plains receive most of their rainfall, about 450 Fll:l, during the northeast 

monsoon Inonths of October-December while the western areas are affected by 

the southwest monsoon when a rainfall of about 300 n~1 is received. The 

central regions rer,·lain dry during aust part of the year. 

There are about 37,000 sntall and nediur.l sized tanks (reservoirs) 

spread throughout the plains. These tanks had been in existence for centuries. 

Some of these tanks are au~ented by canals tapping the seasonal flows in 

adjacent streams. Usually, the flood flows from these strearr,s are directed 

into these canals, which feed a series of tanks periodically. At present; 

a rainfcd crop with supplerr,ental irrigation from the tanks is grown during 

the period J.ugust-Novm:ilier. .li. second crop is grown from December to March 

•nth water issued fror.c the tanks. 

host of these tanks and the irrigation systen~s have to be uodernized 

if the water is to be used effioi9ntly. For the·present, the state government 

proposes to modernize 490 tanks irrigating about 218,000 hectares (540,000 

acres) over. a period of 8 years at 2.n estLtated cost of Rs 1,190 nillicns. 

On completion of the Hodernization, it is estiJ.,atcd th.:=t ebout 55,000 hectares 

of additional lands can be brought under irrigation. · 

The improvements to be effected are noted to be: 

(a) _Tank bunds. Inadequate attention paid to the maintenance of the 
tank bunds has left the bunds in a weak condition. It is proposed 
to strengthen.the bunds and also raise the bunds where necessary 
to provide sufficient free board. 

(b) Feeder canals. Feeder canals will be reconditioned to carry the 
designed (or in sooe c2ses redesigned) flows to the tanks. 

(c) Sluices. The existing sluices a,re old with ineffective control 
devices. In soHe cases, even the locations need to be changed. 
New sluices, at proper locations to neet the c~m;.and area 
will be constructed so as to provide efficient relees6s of water. 

(d) Spillways. 1ho spillways have been designed on .:m eupirical basis 
of flood estimation. host of the spillways will be reconstructed 
after & proper scLmtific estir.mtion cf the floods that are to be 
dealt i'lith. 

(e) Irrigation distribution system. The 1.1ain and branch canals will 
be reconditioned to proper stendards. L1 order to conserve water, 

/.these 
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these canals will be concretG lined ~nd provided with properly 
constructed pipe outlets for issuing watE:r to the field water 
courses. Systens of field-to-field irrigation will be eli1:l.inated 
by the construction of fi~ld water courses to provide direct 
irrigation to lots of about 10 hectares in extent. 

(f) ~~ater distribution. i .. t present, continuous fiold-to-fic;ld 
irrigation is practised. This results in wastE·ge of water and 
depressed crop yields as ~pplied fertilizer w~s carried away 
with the drainage water. The control of water was not in the 
hands of appropriate qualified authorities. 

It is proposed to vest the control and issue of water up 
to 10 hectGre blocks, to the PVID which will also be in ch~rge 
of the tank ond canal systen. Rotational issue of water is 
proposed so as to save water. 

2. Observations 

(a) The project is still in the investigation stage. Typical designs 
and proposals have been prepared for sor.1e tanks while further 
investigations are proceeding. bs soon as financing is assured, 
the authorities propose to proceed with the construction. 

(b) Ground-water investigations are proceeding in several areas 
in Tmuil Nadu~ Conjunctive use of surface flows and ground 
water will help to consolidate the position further. 

(c) J, pilot project ha.s been started in Periyar Vaigci coLn::and area 
in 1-.tadurai district to study the agricultural prc.ctices and 
irrigation techniques necess2ry to optir.uze production. The 
following shortcoLl.ings have been noted by the pilot project 
study terur,: 

(i) Resulting fror:: the field-to-field irrigation systeEl, there 
is unequal distribution of water, with water deficiency at 
the tail end; 

(il) 

(:ill) 

During the rainy- scc.son, 

l<:l.ck of drop structures 
c1111al erosion. 

drainage probleos arc noticed; 

in the field ch~s~cauac 

To solve soBe of the above problems, the following steps hav~ 
been successfully introduced: 

(l) DeterL~nation of suitable cropping patterns after soil 
surveys 

(2) Lining of field canals where large seepages are noticed 

(3) Construction of adequate control structures on the canals 

(4) Land levelling and land shaping to ensure uniform 
irrigation 

(5) Provision of field drainage channels to link with the 
main drainage streams. 

(d) Water neasureBent devices have yet to be introduced. Lack of 
adequate data relating to past water usage does not permit the 
project authorities to plan rehabilitation proposals effectively. 

/(e) 
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(e) Fan;crs have to be drawn into the planning process. For this 
purpose, a dialogue has to be este.blished between the farr .. ers 
end the project authorities. 

(f) Proper attention has to be paid to agricultural extension 
services. Syst·ons of agricultural -credit and narketing have 
to be organized. 

(g) i-.. systen of crop insurance LaY, prc.vide the necessary incentive 
to the farr~ers to adopt ir~roved cultural p~actices. 

/b.nnex II 
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Annex .!I·~ 

WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT IN SRI LANKf, 

A. GENERAL SITUATION 
. ''I!;. 

li Climate 

Sri Lanka is an island located in the Indian Ocean southeast of 

India, from which it is separated by the Palk Strait. The total area of 

Sri Lanka is 65,000 sq km (25,300 sq mi) of which the south central 

mountain zone covers 10,900 sq km and inland waters 869 sq km~ 
': 

The island comprises a central ma$sif slop~~g on all sides to the 

s~a. The general level of the coastal plain varies from sea level to 

upwards of 122 m (400 ft) a.bove sea level, while erosion remnants within· 

the plain may rise up to 305 m (1,000 ft) or more. The south central highland 

region rises up to a general level of about 1,220 m (4,000 ft) above sea 

level with the highest peak ~t 21525 m (8;282 ft) near Nuwara Eliya. 

The island has a tropical 'climate chAracterized by high temperatures 

throughout the year. The m~an annual temperature in the coastai plains .is 
,-· 

about 27 to 28°c; the mean temperature drop~ by about J•c in·the central 

hills. The average daily temperature range varies·from about 8°• in the 
. ) ' . ' 

coastal areas to about 9°c in the central.hills. 

The distribution of rainfall is tmeven and most of the precipitation 

occurs in two monsoon periods viz. northeast monsoon (October to February) 

and southwest monsoon (May to July). During the intermonsoonal periods, 

local thund€r storms _bring a certain amount of rainfall. 

The southwest section of the island rece~v.es rainfall ranging from 

2,500 to S,OOG nun '<fuile the rest· of the island experiences rainfall all)ounting 
. . \• 

to 1,250-1,900 mm. The areas which have annual rainfalls below 1,900 mm 

are called the "dry zone" ~reas wbile the rest of the island is called the 

nwet zone"·· 
.. , 

'I' 
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2. Land resources 

The total land area of Sri Lanka is 65,600 sq km with land usage 

as follows: 

Pcrcnni~l croplnnds 

Scasonel croplnnds 

Garden l~nds nnd homestead 

Forests (all types) 

'Grassland 

Swamps and inland waters 

Unused lands Gtc. 

Percentage of total 

12 

24 

9 

44.0 

5.4 

5.6 
100. ;l 

Source: Bae don 1961 aerial surv~y • 

. At pr'3sent, it is u::timated th;.t the fores.t. lands will bs. about 

35 per cent of the totl'll ar\Oa. The minimum requirement!;; of forest reserves 

have been estimated to be about 30 per cent 0r 2 million hectares • 
. , ' 

Approximately 300,000 hcct~res can be used for further agricultural 

development. Soil surv'cys have shown that ebout 70 pe'r cent of the total .. 
land area ·can b~· used for agriculturPl purposes while the balance of 30 

1 ' ,. - ,.., 

per cent ie best ellowed to remain as forest lands. 

3. General cconom~ 

The mid-year population in 1977 of the island has been estimated··' 

to be about 14 million~ indicating an annual rate of increase of 1.7 per· 

cent. Th.;:; GNP at -factor cost pricr.os· in 1977 was reckoned to be Rs 29,122 

million. This represents a per CBJ:!ita income of approximately Rs 2,080 

($US 320). After adjusting for priC!" increases, the J:!Cr capita income in 

real ~erms (195 9 pr~ces) was Rs 855 ($US 132). 

~; ic :'he agricultural sector contributr:d the largest ·sharE to the GNP1 

viz 32 per cent in 1977. The total valu0 of all imports to the co~ntry in 

1977 was Rs 6,007 million of which about 36 per cent consisted of food 

imports. On the other hand the total exports for 1977 was valued at 

Rs 6,638 million of which approximately 77 per cent consisted of agricultural 

products. 

The dependence of the country on agricultur0 wh~n judged by its 

contribution to GNP, and external trade is very obvious. 

/Unemployment 
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Unemployment as well as under-employment have bec.ome serious 

problems in· the .country. It has b~2en estimated that approximately 1 million 

persons are unemployed. 

4. Water management policy 

"The two major problems facing our·country are the unemployment 
problem and the need for import substitution in rice and other 
agricultural products ••••• The imports of rice, wheat flour and 
sugar alone cause a drain on the foreign exchange resources of 
the country amounting to Rs 2,200 million at pre-budget prices 
and'approximately Rs 4~000 million at post budget prices. This 
Rs 4,000 million represents almost the capital budget of 1978. 
There are several other agricultural products-oil seeds, cotton 
and other fibre crops etc. which ~an substitute imports and provide 
a valuable source of export earnings as well a' a source for the 
'cr'eation of Agro-industries in this country".!!. 

The above indicates the basis for the policy decisions regarding 

the management of water. Development ·of agriculture, especially in the 

"dry zone" cannot be achieved without a proper irrigation system. The 

management of water resources becomes a priiD8ry concerp in the development 

process. In the past few decades, th8 policy for irrigation development 

had been concentrated on the restoration of abandoned irrigation tanks 

(resevoirs) apd diversion schemes. The country has had a long tradition 

of irrigation where a large number of irrigation schemes helped to produce 

all the food that was required in the country. Internal wars, attacks by 

foreign invaders, diseases and floods*combined to destroy several of the 

ir:riga.tion schemes. Towns and villages were 'abandoned and the popuhtion 

shifted to the "wet zone" where cultivation could be carried on without 

the help of irrigation. This jungle grew up in places where previously 

there had been paddy fields. Commencing from the mid-1930s, the Government 

embarked on a programme of restoring these abandoned irrigation works and 

investigetions revealed the existence of an clabo.rate network of irrigation 

reservoirs. Several of these reservoirs had their catchments augmented by 

intricate diversions from adjacent perennial rivers. 

Re~use of water was practised extensively by the construction of 

a cascade of reservoirs on the SAme stream. The entire landscape in the 

dry zone was covered by reservoirs and paddy fields. All this development 

had been lost.by neglect; jungle and wildlife grew in areas once inhabited 

by man. 

/A 

a/ Message from Ron. J. R. Jayawardena,Prime Minister (now President), 
in ''MBhaweli Ganga Development-Sri Laoka'i 1977). 
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A systematic programme of restoration of these ancient irrigation 

works, which was commenced in the 1930s has been completed. Jungle has 

been cleared and the tanks and irrigation systems restored. People were 

resettled in these project areas. At the outset, people had to be 

induced to settle in these areas and Large concessions and facilities 

were offered. An intensive health programme was worked out to eradicate 

diseas~ in these jungle areas. At present, there is a clamour for land 

under these settlement schemes. 

Alongside these restoration schemes, a few large irrigation (reservoir) 

schemes were also constructed to meet the need for irrigated land. In the 

recent past; irrigation schemes were desisned to benefit as many as possible 

by providing the water for a cropping intensity of about 1 to 1.4. 

The steep increase in population brought about an acute shortage of 

land for agriculture and other uses. This situation called for. a change in 

the policy regarding land settlement and agricultural development. Recent 

policy attitudes can be summed up as follows: 

(a) Modernize the existing irrigation schemes eo as to ensurer' 
proper water and crop management. Irrigation ef.ficiencies 
are to be improved by: 

(i) Constructing or reconditioning the conveyance system 
so as to minimize conveyance and operational losses; 

(ii) Proper on-farm development so as to ensure uniform 
irrigation .nd drainage of the farm; 

(iii) Adopting the most suitable cropping patterns and 
calendars in keeping with the nature of soils, 
climatic conditions etc.; 

(iv) Educating formers in proper techniques of irrigation 
and farm management; 

(b)· .'Consolidate the conditions in the rural t'reas by the construction 
of minor irrigation schemes wherever this could be achieved 
without heavy investment. The entire economic activity of the 
villages would not depend on thGse irrigation schemes, but 
they would supplement village incomes through the' increased 
ngricultural production; 

(c) Construct medium size resevoirs, in the dry zone,_ for the 
irrigation and settlement of people on lands under the scheme. 
Landless people in the district are settled on state land so 
as to enable them to contribute to national production. 
Since these schemes are normally located in the plains of the 
dry zone, they are esseni::'ially single purpose (irrigation) 
schemes without much scope for hydro-power development;, 

(d) Construction of transbasin diversion schemes where giant multi-
purpose reservoirs are constructed in the wet zone and the 1 

t-• ......... ! 
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regulnted surplus w~ters ~re diverted by tr~nsbnsin can~ls to 
' the deficit r>rens. Pnrt of the cost of thes<:: ~xpensive 

tr8nsbnsin diversion schemes ~re borne by the hyd~~-power 
component of the scheme thereby making tli'e ·,1gricultural . ,. )' 

.. ·component of .the scheme viable. Th~ .~ddit.ional water, .. 
so diverted to the deficit ['re.'.ls, is utilized' to '(i) iuereasing 
·the intensity of cropping in the current-ly cuteivrited lands, 
(ii) opening up of new lnnds for development under irrigation. 
Such development includes the settlement of people'who have had 

-· r~ no land to cultivate in the p8st; 

(e) Construction of minor pumped (low lift) irrigation schemes to 
enable quick dev~lopment to meet the.demand for irrigation 
wat;er. These pumped irrigation schemes are usually desig~ ~ . 
for the cultivation of high value crops so as to afford adequate 
returns on the investment. Most of these schemes serve to 
settle unemployed youth who would otherwise be a burden to their 
parents and the State; 

(f) U~e of ground water for the cultivation of high value crops. 
Open dug-wells bed been functioning from early times. Ground
water investigations have been initiated to locate potentiAl 
equifers for: 

(i) Augmenting surface irrigation water during times of : 
drought; 

(ii) Developing semi-arid areas for high value crop 
production; 

(g) Introduce land and institutional reforms to ensure proper 
management and production from the use of land and'water 
resources. It has been re~lized that large agricultural land 
holdings in irrigated egriculturc often failed to optinize the 
production. Hired f8rm labour, employed in such large farms, 
did not have ~ direct interest in the degree of productiop in 
these large farms. Adequate farm inputs, such as fertilizer, 
were not utilized at the appropriate periods •. A ceiling on 
land holdings was introduced whereby an individual could hold 
a maximum of 10 hectares (25 acres) of irrigated lands. This 
step paved the way for intensifying the cultivation in such 
bnds. 

The setting up of agricultural productivity. comfidttees, 
cultivation ,c?nunittees, co-operatives, rural banks and other 
institutions for ensuring and regulating the activi'des of 
the fannfng community was another step to ensure proper 
a.gri~~~tural production. , __ . 

,I. PROGRAMME FOR DEVELOPMENT 

1. Assessment of water resources 

Sri Lanka has a fairly dense hydro~metereological network covering 

the 'entire isbnd ·and avail.<3ble records go back for several decades. Records 

of st-ream flows· indicate that about 28 million acre feet (34 million m3) of 

water is dischaTged into the ocean annual. The seasonal p~ttern of rainfall 

/brings 
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brings about problems in regulation and usage of the evailable water resources. 

In the "wet zone" areas where there ie feirly even nlinfall, crops can be 

grefm""a..ii».ost throughout the year with'JUt the need for c•stly storage 

:t;"eservoirs. In the "dry zone" areas storage reser:vuirs ere required for 

regulation of the stream flows. Even with these reservoirs, regulation 

capacity is insufficient to me~t the dGoands for agriculture in the dry zone. 

In order to meet these deficits, diversions from surplus areas in the wet 

zoae• has to be effected. It has been estimated that the total water resources 

available for utilization will be sufficient to meet the needs of the country 

· · for the next few decades. 

2. Present development 

Paddy and other subsidiary food crops are grown on about 2 million 

acres (800,000 hectares) of land of which about 1,000,000 acres (400,000 

hectares) ate rainfed while the bal;mcc is irrigat'ed. The irrigated lands 

utilize an estimated 6 million acre feet (7.5 million cubic metres) for :r 1. , ' - , 

cultivation. The cropping intensity is about 1.5 in average years. The 

irrigat~ lands are mostly for paddy cultivation from reservoir (tank) 

schemes. Some of these tanks date beck to about 600 B.C. while several 

major reservoirs have been constructed in recent years viz. Senanayake 

Sarnudra (120,000 acres), Udave.lawa Reservoir (60,000 acres). The Mahaweli 

Ganga, a river which has its source in the central hills (wet zone) wends its 

way to the ocean at Trincomalee, ,<J sea po;:t in the e9ste·rn plains of the dry 
::. J 

z9p~1 ar~a of the country. A d~yelopmcnt programme was .launched in 1970 for 

the ·utilization of the water resources of the Maheweli G~mga, the longest 

river in the island. The first project in this development is in the final 
· -r l r ~ 

stages of completion. (Details- o-f the project G're given in section IV below). 

Water has already been made available to supplement the water supplies to 

about 130,000 acres (52,000 hectares) of currently cultivated lands to 

ensure annual double cropping in place of the existing cropping intensity of 

1.5 and for providing water f0r cultivation of about 70,000 acres (28,000 

hectares) of new lands for two crops per annum. Further development is 

continuing. 

·,The island's power is basically fed from hydro-power generation 

(300 MW installed capacity) with only ~bout 60 Kw of thermal generation. 

Most of the community water supply projects are from surface-water 

sources. Open dug wells and village irrigation tanks and streams are tapped 

/to 
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to provid~ the nruch needed water for domestic purposes. During the past 

few y~a.rs, ground-water sources have been increasingly utilized as a source 

for community water supplies. 

3. Medium term plan for development 

The current plan for development for utilization of water resources · 

has the ·foll~wing c.omponents : 

. (a) Promoting. efflcie;nt water managem~nt in exi.sting irrigation 
schemes by introdti'cing institution'al changes and careful 
monitoring of water uses; 

(b) Moderniza~ion of existing irrigation schemes by providing 
better irrigation and drainage ·syi{t:ems;- ' 

(c) Co~structio::1 of medium size singl'e purpose reservoir schemes; 

(d) . Tra~~ba.sin diversion schemes 'for the· tr~nsfer of water from 
· 'surplus' (wet) areas to de·fid.t areas. 

Efficient water m!'magemeut in existing irri'gation schemes 

.About 1 miilion acres (~0~~000 hectares) of lands receive irrigation 

water from the numerous irrigation schemes. The Dverage cropping intensity 

.is. about. 1.5 per annum but the irrigntion efficiency in some areas has been 

found to be .as low as 30 per cent. It h~s been found that better water 

distribution and effi~ient u~e of water could increase the cropping intensity 

to about.l.75 with little capital investment. The problems affecting the use 

of wate~ :havr been identified a;.,d are discuss"'d below: 

(1·) · The farmers <io r.ot commence their wet scaso::1 (~) cultivation 

actiyi,t:Les.early enough to make the best use of rainfall for growing the 

crop •. ; In most p::1rts of Sri Lanl~a, the rainfall, except during. exceptionally 

dry years, is sufficier.t to grow a cror,of paddy during the wet season. A 

little irrigation,watcr, durir.g critic~l dry periods of the cultivation 

season.,- is. all ·;;:.i.e': is req~ired to raise a crop of paddy. When the farmer 

misses the .e:ar,ly part, of the monsoon rains, the crop season extends into the 

subaeq'*nt-dry _s;~~son,, when more water is required to sustain the crop. 

EducatiQtl ·for the farmqr, mal,~ng arrangements for the supply of farm inputs 

at the appropriate times aad pe~suasion of the farmer to improve bis techniques 

of farming arc to be adopted. 

(2) Moni taring .<md control of water deliv~ries, coupled with 
... 

education and participation of the farmer in water management can reduce 

water .. wastage considerably. Prior to the implementation of the programme, 

the authorities controlled the water issues up to the beginning of field 

/channels 
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channels (farm chann~ls leading up to each farm). The farmers were expected 

to use as much water as they needed, sometimes at the expense of their 

colleagues at the lower end of the channels. The present plan is to engage 

a ''water distributor" (labour) to ensure timely issue and control of water 

to each channel. The farmers ~nder each channel are required to nominate an 

individual who will prepare the irrigation calendar for oll the farmers 

under the channel and ensure fs:'..1.· distribution of the available water. 

Education of the farmer so that he is competent to judge the frequencies 

of irrigation needed for his crop will ensure the elimination of over

irrigation. 

(3) The crop grown should suit the soil and water availability. 

In pervious soils, it would be impr-~~dent to grow a crop like paddy which 

needs standing water an~ it would not be desirable to grow dry· foot crops in 

heavy, poorly drained soils. Crop diversification and determination of the 

proper crop to be grmm in any particular area has to be undertaken. 

However, the farmer who has been growing paddy traditionally 0 is reluctant 

to change to other crops. Rice is the staple food of the people of Sri Lanka 

and consequently has a ready and easily accessible m2rket. Most of the paddy 

farmers are not used to cultivation of other crops under irrigated· conditions. 

Crop diversification in irrigatio~ schemes cannot therefore be achieved 

successfully in a short time" Education of the farmer through the extension 

services, introduction af guaranteed or floor prices by the Government, 

provision of adequate r.::.-c~·ctin;: fc~:tlities and every fo.cm of assistance possible 

for the encouragement of crop divP.rslftcation are being introduced. 

(4) The existing irrigation laws were dev0loped from the traidtional 

irrigation practices that had existed for centuries. The cultivators under 

each scheme gather at a meeting co::-.vened by the revenue authority of the 

district and decide their cultivation calendar and the co~nected farm 

operations. This democratic procedure, though successful in parts, has had 

its drawbacks. Enforcement of the decisions made at such meetings has 

become increasingly difficult. Fresh legislation for the introduction of 

agrarian services committees with joint farmer-official participation is 

being contemplated. 

Modernization of existing irrig~tio~ systems 

Most of the existing irrigation schemes were designed and constructed 

during periods when efficient water management was not given much emphasis. 

Water-was not such a scerce C')nnnodity nor was land. Cropping intensities 
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were low and so wns the po~-.Jlet~'Jn •. The denc::d for food .grew with inc.reascd 

population and improved living standards. In order to increase the 

production, improved agricultural pr~ctices were introduced. Mechanical 

ploughing to shorten the period of farm opera~icns, use of improved seed 

materials, chemical fertilizers and agrochemicals to achieve high yields, 

transplanting of paddy and other similar activities brought about a high 
. 

increase in cost of farming operations. If these costly inputs are not 

matched by adequate and timely water supplies, the net result would be 

negative return to the farmer. This in its turn, proves to be a disincentive 

to production in the vitel ~~ricultur81 sector. The irrigation systems, 

~s designed in the past, did not provide facilities for efficient distribution 

of water. T9e pr.oblems have been identified as follows: 

(1) The conveyance losses in the irrigation systeos were considerable, 

often as high as 30-40 per cent of the total water issues from the source. 

This meant that approximately 50 per cent of the ·farm water requirements was 

lost through seepage, embankment leakage and evaporation from the canal 

water surface. In some cases, losses also take place from evapo-transpiration 

if weeds and shrubs arc allo"YTed to grow along the canal sides. These losses 

can be cut down by 50 per cent or more by lining of canals, reductio~ of 

embankment leakage by ensuring proper co~nolidation of the banks and by 

clearing the canal of -.;:eeds. Lining o.c c::::.1als is a costly operation and 

proper evalu.<Jtion of the e.-::ouor.rl.c:; of such ~ venture has to be made. 

Determination of can13l JosS"''" a difficult operation. 

Time consuming work has t0 be uLdertakPn before steps can be taken to 

implement proposals for such p~ocedures. 

(2) In order to mc-nitor tl1e use of v7ater, it is necessary to know 

the quantum of w~ter delivered ~t different locations. In practically all 

schemes, canal flow meaS'..!l."i"r-;; devices arc not available. Except for the 

estimation of flows ~t the source, there are n') records of water use in 

different sections. P~rshell flumes, notches and stick gauges are being 

introduced along the canals to measure the flows at important control points. 

(3) It· is not cccessary to irrigate farms continuously. Rotational 

water issue has to be practised if unnecesaary water losses to drainage are 

to be avoided. For this purpone, co~tr0l and regulating structures are 

necessary. In most schemes, regulatirg structures arc not available while 

the type of control structures ~Then available are not efficient. The gates 

of these control structures hnve to be modified for efficient operation. 
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(4) Lend l·evelling c:nd farL prepareticn techniques have to be 

inproved. The present systee of plot to plot irrigotion results in uneven 

irrigation and consequent wastage of ifc,ter. Relaying the farr . .s and provision 

of farn ditches is a costly process which will also need the direct 

pc::rticipation of the farrcer. 

( 5) In sov0rE l scher.1es, draine. ge lin,:;s h.sve been blocked and in 

sone cases obliterated by farr.:ers. .hdequatc- dra inc ge has to be provided 

if good soil conditions are to be r1ainto.ined. 

(6) b.ccess roads or tracks to individual fo.rns are not avc:..ilable 

in nost cases. This situation results in high cost of trc.ns,~ort in n.oving 

farri inputs to the farr:: as well c::s the farn produce for Lerk8ting. Even 

r.<aintenance and operational activities along tho channels are l.:ade difficult. 

Construction uf uediur:. scale irrige,tion reservoirs 

There are several strear.,s in thG dry zone arec-s which could be 

harnessed for the irrigation of areas, sohlet~~es extending up to 20,000 

to 30,000 acres (8,000 tu 12,000 hectares). These strear,:s run dry rlur.ing 

the dry months, bpril-Septt:nber, but have considcreble flows for the rest 

of the year. Reservoir sites have been investigated 0n several of these 

streams and it has been found that r.,['.ny of these reservoirs could bo 

constructed econouically to provide irrigaticn water to hitherto undeveloped 

arec-s ... ,. 

The engineering works du not provide any extr~ordinary problems. 

The f0llowing c~.msiderations indicc;te svr:,e of the interesting aspects of 

such deveL,pr,.ent scheLtes: 

(l) The developnent are&. is usually in undeveloped jungle e.reas. 

Surveys and investigctions therefore take considerc-blc t~.,e. 

(2) The soils in the project c;.reas are not consistent. They vary 

from well drained reddish brown earths to poorly drained lower hULri.c grey 

soils. Intensive soil investigetions havo to be c~rried out to determine 

cropping patterns that could be established in the project areas. 

(J) Construction labour as well ss farmers havG to be settled in 

the project areas fror;, adje.ceri.t areas. J..nenities such as schools, roads, 

rural hospitals, postal facilities, uarketing facilities etc. have to be 

provided. The p~ovision of such facilities tend to increase the cost of 

the projects. 
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(4) Uner;,ployt;d and usually landless pc:~·ple arc settled in these 

projects. The projects therefore serve c-s a L._:ans ,:,f inco:::e re-distributivn, 

whereby the poorer sections of the people are gi vt;r. c.~ chance to produc~ 

and bettr:,r their stand.g.rds of livi11g. 

(5) During the initial ye:::.rs of the "proj·~ct, thl: productLm froL~ 

the ferL,s is low. This ce.n p<crtly be ettributec~ to the lack uf fan:d.ng 

experience of the settlers. H_owevcr, aft<:r a few years,· the ;Jroducti::m 

reaches the desired levsls. 

Trans basin C.i vcrsioJ:]. schc. _c;s 

l.s str-:t•)d earlier, dry zone areas arc wder d.8ficit while the wet 

zone c.reas have surplus water. The wet zcne eroos have cunsiderc>.ble 

hydropower potential which cc:"n be harn.:;sse;d. ·rho dry zone areas are 

in the plains with very good soils for growing irrigated crops. These 

conditions provide VE.'ry suitable conditions for develc.pL·.ent. Hydropower 

schcr:ws can be coebined with trc.nsbasin di versi;>ns for E gricultural purposes. 

The dry zone areas awaiting such develop:!~ent c.re loc.stcd in the 

southeast, northwest and north central arec:s. Th,~sc er82S elready have 

a. n-stwork of r:inor and Gajcr reservoir scheGes where average cropping 

intensity is abo1.::.t l. 5 pc;r annuL while B rn.inir;;w_, of two crops can be grown 

if sufficient water could b6 found. In addition large areas 2re undevclvped 

jungle land, awaiting reclar.lation. 

J. naster plan has c>lread~r been furr..:ulat,:;d. fur the utilization of 

the water resources :Jf th<-c: Lahaweli Ganga, the largest river in the islanc:. 

Unde:r this pla~, about 900,000 a.cres (360,000 hcctc.r0s) uf land in the 

north central regicns 'Aiill be provided with irrigation water by- ccill'oir..inz 

the wc>.tcr resc11rces of th0 l·u:haweli Gan8:2 -wi.th those of thE'' sr.Iallsr streaL:ls 

in the developccnt c:ree. its0lf. Of this arcc., &b-:mt ;_•5CJ,OJO c-.c.r•3S (100,000 

hectares) ere -~lrec:c:;y developed c>.nd irrigatsG. froc th& schsL8S that have 

been constructed. This LtajOr devc16pr:.snt prognLJL<; w2.s ccr;.:dsnced in 1970, 

and wurk is pruceeding (see b~low). 

Kelani Ganga, another l:;ajor river which has its 0utlet to the sea 

in Colonbo, has been studied for the purposes cf diversiun to the northwestern 

sector of the dry zone. In view of the le.rgc investnsnt required for the 

iL1plei,1entr:·tion of the lYiaheweli Ganga Development probra.-:1r..e, this diversion 

prcject he.s oeen put be.ck for a later date. 
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The scutheast dry zone sector can bf, s;:;rved by the diversion of tl1ne 

large rivsrs, viz. Kalu Gc.nga, Gin Ganga, e:nd lnlwalc. Ganga which flow into 

the ocean along the :.;outhwest coast. Thc.ugh this possitility has been 

identified, detail studies have yet t,_; b,J unGertalcr.. 

B'. PROcTECTS 

1. Intrr_)ductic_:n 

J.bout 500,000 <:\eros (200,000 b,.;cta,rcs) ere irrigated ir: Sri Lcmka 

undGr approY..iL.lately two hundred n.cdiun size tank scher~es. Deterioration 

of the irrigation syster.-.s, inadsquate water 1::anageaent and lack of fare 

inputs have contributed to the schcr.1es being n,:;t c.ble tc achieve the 

production potential possible uncter the.r;1. One of the key eler:ients in the 

Tiediur~ton~ dcvelopffient progrru~~e is the reconditioning of theso existing 

irrigation schcnes and introducing better water i~tanagenent practices for 

Dchieving .increased production. 

2. The project 

To achieve the r)bjectives quoted above' tho Goverru.:.cnt has Sl:lect::::d 

five tanks with c:, totE 1 col:!L'and aroa of 31, 500 c. cres fur d8velupL,ent in an 

initial phase of a mediur"-terr:: prograrnmc. TheJ result of this pilot progrc:u:JJT,E: 

vdll decide the future progrm:u.te for the othE:r scheues. Tho five tanks 

selected arc a.ll loc<Jted in thE: north centrc:l regicn of the island and 

practically all of thee wc;rc constructed in thu late 1950s. .t..ll five 

tenk schemes were settler::wnt scheues viherc each farr.l·)r vres ctllot _C: 2, three-acre 

irrigBted farw and a tw,1-ccre house lot wh·:;r'" he c,:_,ulci also have a.n 

unirrigated hom8 ge1.racn. The detD,ils of tht: five tanks are; as follovv-s: 

l'mhakandarawa i.!C,he:wi ?av6tlrular.t Vevl.mi Padevi;>ra 
llRchc~1Jra kule.L1 

Tank capncity (ac ft) 34,000 32,500 27,000 35,000 85,000 

Catchr.tcmt erea (sq mi) 126 l4l 115 88 206 

Irrigated c"ree: (acres) 6,000 2,600 4,h00 6,.) JO 12,500 

Esti:r:mte inflc>W 
(75 per cent expectancy) 43' 500 21,000 20,500 32,000 127,000 

Water availability per 
ecre irrigated (ac ft) 7.2 8.0 4.6 5.3 10.2 
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.3. Water reguiren::&'1t 

Crop water requirements were computed using a modified Penmen 

>"othod. f,n ovex:--all irrigation efficiency of 55 per cent has been assumed 

and the cultivation calend&r is, after supply of all other inputs at the 

appropriate times, assumed to be so drawn that the best use is made of the 

effective rainfall. 

For a crop of paddy, the water requirement has been computed as 

follows: 

¥~ha (wet season) Yala (dry season) 

Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Total Feb. Jv.iarch Apr. 1-'iay Jun. 

Evepo-trans-
piration(in) 6.7 5.2 4~1 4.3 4.5 5.5 6.7 6.5 7.9 4 .• 2 

Crop factor 1.00 1.15 1.20 0.9 1.0 1.15 1.20 0.90 

Consumptive 
use (in) 5.2 4.7 5.2 4.1 19.2 6.7 7.5 9.5 3.8 

Land prepara-
tion (in) 4.0 2.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 

Effective rain-
fall (in) 0.5 3.5 3.4 3.0 0.8 11.2 0.4 1.3 2.5 1.1 

Net irrigation 
requirements 
(in) 3.5 3.7 1.3 2.2 3.3 14.0 3.6 7.4 5.0 8.4 3.8 
Tank releases 
at 55 per cent 
over-all 
efficiency 6.4 6.7 2.4 4.0 6.0 25.5 6.6 13.5 9.1 15.3 6.9 

Total 

27.5 

6.0 

5.3 

28.2 

51.4 

The present cropping ~ntensity is about 106 per cent. After the completion of 

the nodernization, the cropping intensity is expected to increase to 156 per 

cent if all_the agricultural inputs are maintained at the specified levels. 

follows: 

4. Pro .i e ct civil v.ror ks 

The works contemplated under this programme can be summarized as 

(a) Desilting and enlarging the entire water conveyance system; 

(b) Repairing or reconstructing embankments to be used as farm roads; 

(c) Provision of drains to improve drainage; 

(d) Provision of canal lining where nocessa~ 
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(e) Repairing and modifying existing structures in the irrigation 
system; 

(f) Installing new regulators for facilitating water control; 

(g) Constructing measuring devices to measure water flows at 
various key points in the irrigation .·canal system; 

(h) Provision of construction ca~p facilities. 

5. Agricultural inputs. 

Lack of farm power hes bocn identified as one of the ruain constraints 

hindering tirr£ly cultivation based on a specified calendar. This shortage 

will be overcome by the provision of 150 four wheel tractors and 450 two 

wheel tractors. 

The Bgriculturar·extension ·services will be reorganized so as to be 

able to meet the new demand~ anticipated in the future. 

6. Costs, implementation period ana financing 

The project was estimated to cost ~US 30 as s~arized below: 

~lJS 

1. Ci'lil works 8.7 
2,. Construction equipment 5 6 

3.. Agricultural equipment 5.6 
4 .• J.qnd.nistra.tion 1.6 
5. Physical contingencies 1.7 
6. Price contingencies 6.8 

Total 30.0 

The implementation of the project was scheduled for five years ar~d 

the first year of construction has just been completed. Tho foreign exchange 

costs of the project are being financed jointly by International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development and the United Kingdom Government. 

7. Observations on tho progrrunme 

(1) It 1r~as envisaged that consti"'lCtion work would be carried out c. 

two schemes at a time when there will be e, complete stoppage of all cultiva

tion during the dry season. During the first year itself, this procedure 

could not be im?lemented as favourable weather conditions permitted a dry 

season cultivation in most areas. It was not possible to stop cultivation 

when water was available in the tanks. 
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" 
(2) Resulting from aboVE::, a fresh schedule of construction has 

been introduced, whereby work will be carried out in all schemes s~ultaneously. 

This has resulted in an-increased need for construction equipment;·; 

(3) In addition to construction or repair to structures along the 

canals, a review of the irrigation system revealed that certain channels had 

to be relocated in order to achieve sn efficient water distribution system. 

(4) Provision has not been made for the proper levelling of farms 

and'avoidance of ·plot to plot irrigation, The project officiais are 
'. i ' 

attempting to persuade t:le far~ners on this aspect of the work; they have 

achieved only limited success in their endeavours. 

III. NJ.Jfb.Vvi:ELI Gi~NG.h. DEVELOi.:::.i'iENT PROJECT 

1. Introduction 

The ~~haweli Ganga and its tributaries drain an area of some 4,000 

square miles or roughly one sixth of tho totE>.l ::i.a.nd area of the island. The 

upper reaches of this largest (207 miles) river in tho island falls within 

the 11i-.ret zone'' erca, while the lower ree.ches e.re in tho plains in the 

northeastern sect~r of the "dry zone". T,he long-term mean annual y:i!€ld of the 

Mahaweli Ganga is estimated to be about 7,0 million e.cro .fe'~t. ·s~ino irrliga-
. '. 

tion development, specially on tho main tributar±e's of the river had taken 

place in th · past. On the main ri vr-r, a diversion I'Vej r had been constru~ted 

in the late 19308. 

Investigations into tho water resources potentials were commenced 

in the 1930s. However a systematic study was undertaken during the period 

1964-1968 by- a miDP-FAO team v:hen e:xpatrie.te specialists worked with Sri 

Lanka engineers and scientists to formulate:a master plan for the utilization 

of the water resources of the h?..haweli G.::;.:1.:;a. 

2. The master plan 

The plan provides for the regulation of the Jl.iahaweli Ganga a.nd its 

tributaries, incl1,1ding some. of the ri vors in the i'.dj.;l.ccnt basin~, in order 
' . ' 

1! t ' 

to supply about 6,400,000 ~ere-feet of water for,the production of hydro-power 

and for irrigation. 

Fifteen reservoirs are plannad for construction 'f(ir-~'the development 

1 of about 509 HW of+,··'.~~-' .. J?O~>Jer and the irrigatio_t;l of 900,000 acres o.f: land, 

of whic~ some:246;000 acpes are presently irrigated. The plan was 

scheduled for implementation in a 30-year period. 
/The 
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The pll'n .consist of severt~l projects with ench proj ~ct being vi~:~ble 

on its ow~, but fitting into o composite £tcgc by stage development plan. 

Each project wns plnnned 0n the basis th~t: 

(a) It should be c~pable of being undertaken without financial 
commitment to other projects or without prejudice to 
subsequent development; 

(b) It should meet the anticipoted demnnd for power; 

(c) It should be implemented within a suitnble period, keeping in 
mind the ability of the cauntry to recle.im and develop the land; 

(d) It should be economicDlly viable. 

3. The first project 

The first project in this Vl:!St development plnn, called the "Polgolln 

Diversion Project" WDS commenced in 1970. A diversion weir was constructed 

ecross the main river, nt Polgolla (four mile~ hclow K~ndy), to divert 

2,000 eusecs through a 5 mile long tunnel. A 40mw power plant ~t the end 

or the di vc.rsion tunnel has its tail race dischargirlg inta Sudu Ganga, a 

ttibutaty of Amban Gartga which itself is ~ tributary of the Mahaweli Ganga. 

A concrete d~m at a site called Bowatcnna in the Amhan Ganga 

regulates this diversion enabling a further diversion to take place into the 

adjacent Kala Oya Basin. The diversion from the Bowatenna Reserv0ir is 

utilized to provide eupplemeptal irrigation water to 130,000 acres of presently 

cultivated lnnd and for the development of 100,000 acres of new lands. The 

construction work on this project is scheduled for completion in 1979. 

4. The accelerated programme 

The continued import of a large percentage of the island's food 

requirements, the stagnation of the national economy and the vast unemployment 

problem prompted the Government af Sri Lanka to reconsider the implementation 

programme. The thirty year implementati0n schedule was considered to be 

too long and the country was impatient ~t the slow pace of development. If 

the Mahaweli development was t0 h~vc any 2ppreciable impact on the country, 

it was agrued, a quick programme 0f development was necessary. The 

·- '·implementation of a major part of the plan in a period of 5 to 6 years was 

considered necessary if the project was to solve the food·and employment 

problems of the country. 

In keeping with this policy pr0gramme, a fresh implementation 

schedule has been drawn up under which 5 major reservoirs will be constructed 
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fer the dcvelopr.1ent cf c::bout JJO,Y)O :.:~eros of n'.::v-r lands. These projects 

will also have an irlStallcd cc:.pacity _:,f a.bcmt /+00 1-J:J. 

foasibilit~' 2.ncl dosigE stuC:ics e.ro currently being conduct-ad on 

all the five rr.;servoir projc'cts. C:mstructiun work on all five projc,cts is 

sch,;dulcd t.-, coE"'.Illonce during th~. yt;e.r<> 1979-l c;;~.:J. 

Land dc;vd:Jpment 

Tho e.cct:l(;ratod progrmnme c:nvisagcs the supply of v.e.ter to 330,000 

<".Crt;s uf lt;nd which arc; now nos_tly in jungle. In order to obt~·in this fa.rm 

arefl, a total uf cpproxirnately 500,000 i".cres or r;1ore have to bo cleared and 

developed. The ar~a is mostly wooded and suprortswildlife. The clearing 

of such lc-,rgo continuous c::re;:;s is br;ing cProfully planned so as to allow 

wind b,;lts nnd other gr.:,oncry in the aroa. It is also propos::;d to e,llow 

corridors s·· thc.t vlildLi.fe c<m have recess t~ nei~~hbcurinc wildlife 

s<".nctue..rios. 

The farr..:. land 2.nd h,·;-using c.;,rsD will be cloered c.n'--: lcv::ollr;d hy tho 

State so that the fam,er will bogin his f;-.rrr:ing cc:reer in the project with 

devc;loped land being made available to him. 

In the first project tc be in;r:lcaentcd, scch fL':rr;ler is givc;n &.n 

area '-'f 2. 5 <:'crss ()f farm lend Emd 0. 5 2-cro ;:;f lane: for his housL1g. 1-.. 

study has already b,;Gn undert.~ken i:n r.rdcr tc• 2SS8SS whether an;)c changes 

c::rt; nccessar;i t' this uait 'Jf alloceti::m. Tho r:~imm-,u.:-!l fc:,rr;1 inc,mw, 2-V.:.ilability 

l)f fan:ily lnbour D.;:td tho n(;cd fur providing lane. for as me.ny pcuple as 

pussible vruro S•.>TIC' of the m.::.in considcr&ti:ms in dcterr.:ii1ing thG size c_;f the 

r::.llotr:tent. Ferhc:ps es thE; d.svclopi<Jcnt prococds, .further consideration has 

tr) be' given to the optir.dzaticn ·.Jf production anc return from investl!lent. 

In previous settlement schemes, the:; dwclli:clc?; c:..rec;s were in "ribbon 

typo" settlenents apread along thr; h'E.in canals. But it was felt that this 

type of sottleacnt did not pror:·.otc cc!1csiveness in the villages. f"G.rther, 

provisiun uf s,;rvicc: facilities like wc:.ter end slcctricity supplies, roads 

etc. were costly. r• 11 clust0~r 11 or "neighbourhood 11 type of settlc;ti.Gnt is now 

being e.dopt·:::d, oc: ch cluster consisting of hmr,lets (100 fam, fa.r:dlies), ville gas 

( 500 fr:.rrrr families) and townships (for 3, JOO famil.leS). 
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The farmers are selected froa prcdctor1dncd D.reas on the basis of 

thEJir experience: in f<: rmil1g, ql<c ntum of land o·VIfll·:..c[, E.f30 <?nd family size, 

leadership qualities etc. He-wever, initial preference is given tc persons 

who h.:w,; been displE!ccc; by project activities. 

j.t tte time of scttL:ment, the fccrnlEJr is gr::-nt<:od a. c2.sh subsidy 

t') enable hira to build a temporc.;.I';Ir d"''relling place. :--;8 is subsequently 

given loan fc;cilitios through cor;Eercial bonks tu cnc:bL him to build a 

pcrmc:ment home;. 

Social infrastructure 

The pr,:JjGct works include tho provisil:·n A sever&l enenitie;s to the 

settlcwents. hsrkct roads connecting ths fal""Dl to the settlements and trunk 

roads linking the settlements with outside urban ce:ntres are the first tasks 

of the project authoritir:::s. These roads provide r,;obility to the construction 

lebour fore,:: during c,)nstructi..;n ,Jpera.tions and subsequently enables the 

fe.rmer to proceeci with his fc:.rming activities withvut hindrance. Corrmmnity 

water supply is provided by mc;ans of opc::o dug wells whore a group of 20 

families ere provict..d with one well. 

Co;nmunity facilities likE: schools, hospitals, post offices, me.rket 

places, co-oncrc>"tives, 2ssembly halls, shops, grain stores etc. are provided 

tc' mc;,_tch the; ne;cd of c;nch unit. l<'or sxaBple, the hamlet will hc.ve only ~ 

visiting dispens2x>y while the tovmship will b0 pr,~vidcd with a hospital. 

The f;:~.cilities provid<.Od arc planned sc. the.t the; settler would bo 

happy in the nt:w envirom:1ont anc be in a positi1..11 to contributE> usefully to 

the production cff,)rt. 

vJnter managwicmt 

The dc,sign of the canal system for irrigc.tion has been based on the 

supply of water for tlrro crops per armum. The cropping patterns will depend 

on· the type of soil and th•.o season. Rico is plc:mned for cultivation in 

p~orly <::rained areas while a combination of upland crops will be grown in 

well drcinod areas. 

In view o:f the ready avail.s.bility ,;f r-1anpcwer, manually operated 

control structures are provided for the distribution of water. Rutational 

water issu,; is to be- introduced e...r1d 0 control en tho quantum of water used 

by thtJ farm..:;r is to be effected on the basis rJf tiH::; pe:riod of irrigation. 

The v.ratc;r distribution functions r re to be carried out jointly by the 
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project staff and the farmers. Ee.ch farmer is provided with e. direct outlet 

from the field channel which serves his turn-out area. 

Drainage channels are constructed by the State so that each farm 

can have an access to a drainage channel. 

Observations 

(1) The size of individual farms has been limited to 2.5 acres. 

JJ.though this may be sufficient for the present, there is no scope for 

providing land for the next generation of farmers. Either the farms will 

be divided into smc.ll unecononucal units or there will have to be a shift of 

population to towns or other areas. 

(2) Clearing of large nreas of jungle deprives the settlers of the 

use of firewood as a source of energy. vJith the dwindling sources of 

petroleum products, efforts have to be made to provide the necessary timber 

in the area. J... careful prograr.:1ne of afforeste.tion in the areas adjacent to 

the project has to be initiated. 

(3) b.s paddy is the traditional crop grown by the Sri Lc.nka fa.rmer, 

he tends to grow paddy even in well drained soils where large quantities 

of water are required for its cultivation. b. systen. of guaranteed prices 

for crops other than pa.ddy has to be effectively lllplemcnted if the farmer 

is to bE. persuaded to grr:::w upland crops in vmll drainod soils. If this is 

not done, the cropping intensity planned for cannot be realized. 

(4) The use of le.rge quantities of fertilizers c..nd agrochemicals 

111 may lead to pollution of the ground-water e.quifers which is used for community 

water supplies. Careful monitoring of the ground water has to be carried out. 

(5) Stagnant pools of water in the project c:.rea Lla.Y provide breeding 

grounds for malarial mosquitoes. Proper surface drainage systems have 

to be provided to avoid standing water. 

(6) Deployment of heavy machinery for construction work has to be 

restructured to a ninimum, so that the large unemployed labour can be 

engaged. This sh.:>uld not, however, be allowed to affect the quality or 

the planned time schedule for the project. 

(7) Seasonal farm labour may prove to be a constraint in the future. 

This problem has to be studied in detail and appropriate solutions determined. 

It may be necess~ry (a) to mechanize certain farn1 operations, (b) provide 

migrant labour fro@ neighbouring areas or (c) settle sufficient numbers of 

families outside the farms to provide a source of farm labour. 
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(8) Farmer 1 s organization and leadership qualities a.rr,ong the 

sr::ttlcrs have L) be fostered S') that the farmers can manage their c!Wn affairs 

withuut being dependent on the State for all manageil'.ent functions. 
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i.nnex III 

NJ.TIOi'ifJ.lL RuRLL loiA.TEH SUPPLY ?ROGR.tJ,~LES IN 
SELECTED 1>SI1u~ COlJNTRI\<S '1._/ 

Bangladesh 

The population of Banglad0[3h in 1975 was estimated at 8.2. 5 millions, 

of which more than 75 million (91 per cent) w::rG rural dwollors. Safe water 

was available to o.pproximatoly 26 per cent of the rural population in 1973, 

almost exclusively from tubcwells and hand pumps. This percentage is 

expected to increese to 33 per cent by 1980, notwithstanding the 3.3 per cent 

rato of annual population increase. Facilities for excreta disposal are 

virtually non-existent in rural areas and conta!llination of surface water 

sources is widespreed. Organized programmes for the improvement of village 

sanitc.tion aro just beginning and it is cxpGctod that greeter attention and 

more resourcos, both government and individual, will be applied to rural 

sanitation in tho futuro. 

Rural water supply and sanitation projects are implemented through 

the Directorote :\f Public Health Engineering (DPHE) which is under the 

Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and Cooperetives. Funds 

are allocated in accordance ~th a programme and budget approved by the 

National Planning Commission.. While the Government maintains major 

responsibility for programme planning and budgeting as well as project 

financing and implomente.tion, there arc c. number of organizational levels 

for the administration of non-urban areas. OvGr tho whole country there 

are: 

4 divisions, headed by Divisional Con~Qssionurs 

19 districts, headed by Deputy Cowndssioners 

62 sub-divisions, hee.dcd by Sub-division Officers 

413 The.nas, headGd by Circle Officors (for G.evclopment 
projects) and Police Offic0rs 

4,285 Unions administered by Lnion Parishads (councils) 

63,000 Villages 

The First Five-Yenr Nc:"tivnal Plan (1973 to 1')78) placed substantial 

emphnsis on the provision of rural wat0r supplies and sanitation. Over 

the plen period it was intendGd to allocc:te $US 58 million for construction 

of rurc::l vmter supply and sanitation schemes. 

/Burma 

~/This c:tnnex wc:.s prepar0d by N.C. Thanh and B.N. Lohani of Environmental 
Engineering Division, i.sian Institute of Technology, Bangkok. 
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Burma 

The 1972 census showed:' that Burmc~ 1 s po;mldi:.m was nearly 29 million, 

with 9 recent p,-:Jpulrtioi.1 growth rc?te: of 2.4 per cent. Eighty-five per cent 

of the populc:,tion li vc in rural c:roas but only about 13 per c·~;nt of these 

had reasonable c.cccss to safe water by the ond cf 1972. ?resent plans call 

for additional rure.l water suppli•JS for .)nly_ 120,000 people annually. 

Little has been done to cncourngs rural sanitation, which is poor in I3urm. 

Burma is ~~de up of five federal states;_ Shan, Kachin, Kasen, Kayah 

and the Chin Special Division. E8ch state is divided into ailininistrative 

districts, each with a deputy ccmmissL,n.::.r essistocl by sub-divisional 

officers and township officers. Village headmen act as government repre

sentatives at the local level. 

lV0jor responsibilities for rural water supply D.nd sanitation at the 

national and local level lie with the Department of Health, lvfinistry of 

Health and the Agriculture Eechanization Department, :fvii.nistry of Agriculture, 

although there is little co-ordination between them. The lvJ.inistry of 

ligriculture is the leading agency in the planning and development of rural 

water supply but there has been no systematic development of this sector in 

the past. Communities with population below 5,000 are generally considered 

rurrtl C.....'1d those with health probL;ms associat9d.with lack of -safe water,. 

water scarce arens, and locc..tions where the chenicc.l content in the water 

is excessive are given pricrity in selection of project areas. 

In the First Fcur--:::ear Nc::tional Plan (1971-1975) the rur2l water 

supply programme had low priority. Out cf ths 1972-1973 allocation of 

expenditure for social w~lfarc projects, which was 6 per cent (equivalent 

to $US 104 million) of tho total national budget estimate, funds for rural 

water supply were only 0.04 per cent (or ;;)US 42,000) of the social welfare 

budget in that year. This level of investi:c1ent is likely to continue for 

several yecrs because the social sector has been given low priority in the 

second Four-Year N-9.tional Plan. 

India 

Th~ 1975 population of India was cstil:le.ted to be 596 million, of 

which about 480 million (81 per cent) lived in rural e.reas. The rural 

population live in 576,000 villages, 3,000 to~Tis and several thousand hamlets, 

which are associated with villages for census and other purposes but need to 

be considered separa~cly for purposes of water supply anG sanitation. T1e 
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rate of rural popul2tion gro~~h is now 2.2 per cent per annrun,. as the 

result of an increasingly succc;s3ful family planning programn1e. 

The country is divided into 21 Autonomous States and 9 Union Territo

ries. Responsibility for iiT~lementation of state watGr supply and sanitation 

progr.:unmcs is c::.ssignecl to different mii:listries in ciifferent States and, 

under the vnrious ministries, is allocated to a specific department. 

Responsiblo deoartments include those of Public Works, Irrigation, Public 

Hea.lth, Panchayats, Local Self Gcvornment and CoiDI"!lunity Development. In 

one State, an autonomous board carries out the prograrrme. These operating 

agencies arc allocated funds from the State Government according to the 

Nc:tional Plan. In their over-Qll ~udeeting, e:ach State wi 11 nlbcate Federal 

and State funds to different sectors, depending on the revenue-earning 

capacity of the sector. The Federal budget, which includes external aid 

pooled with Federal revenue, is allocc.ted to most State::s in the fcrms of 

30 per cent grcnt and 70 per cent loan (the exception is for mountainous 

oree>_s) and a State would nor:r.nlly not c.pply the loa:: portion to the rural 

water supply and sanitation progr&~e. 

ht the Central G~vcrnrr~nt level, the Central Public Health and 

Environmental Engineering Organization (CPHEEO) ~f the ~linistry of Works 

and Housing administers the national input tu all water supply anG. sanitation 

programme in the country and the Planning Corrunission is responsible for 

over-.s.ll development. The CPHEEC ;:.:~:cries out S'-'nerr:.lized rl.s.nninp: but the 

detailed design and construction. c.f projects is don<:; by tho appropriate 

department of a State Government. Operation and maintenance is the respon

sibility of the Panchayats except for piped supplies, which are usually 

the responsibility of the state engineering organization. The costs of 

operation and maintenp.ncc .:.:.re either fully borne or heavily subsidized by 

the State Gcvernments. Villagers in India hav0 come to accept water supply 

as {'.. service suppli,cJd free by the Goverrunent and this attitude will be 

difficult to change. 

It is estir:1ated that only about 10 per cent of the villages in India 

have a protected water supply •. In 90,000 villag0s there is either no 

nclequate water sourcE:: within 1.6 km or thl: depth to the ground-'!rwter table 

exceeds 15 metres. In an aclditionc.l 62,000 villages thGre are health problems 

which are related to water. These villages are referred to as "scarcity 

and difficult" OJ.' "health problem" villages A.nd, in the Govorr..ment's Fifth 

Plan (1974-1979), tho total Federal and State allocatiun for rural water 
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supply, Rs 5,740 million ($US 718 millLn), has b2en restricted to m.eans 

for li~proving wat~r supply conditions in these cowmunities. Ir. spite of 

this allocation, it will nd be possible to cover all 11 sc.s.rcity or problmr." 

villa.gcs, nor will the water supply needs of the annual increase in rural 

population be met by this level of funding. 

J.lthough rural s.:mitation was part of the l'JatLme.l ·water Supply and 

Sanitati()n Prograi1lr.le, it has rccei ved a low priority from the States. 

Absence of drainage and excreta disposal systems in nearly all villages 

often leads to insanite.ry conditiuns and the vast majority of rural people 

still defeecate in the fields. This causes health hazards, particularly 

where surface water sources are utilized for drinking. Some States have 

subsidized th8 construction of water-sealed latrines by paying 75 per cent 

of the cost to participating villagers. 

In the Fifth IJc:.tional Devc:lopmcnt Plan, the concept of integrated 

e.rea development at the district luvel ha.s b.uen accepted by the Government 

for the future approach to_ rurC>.l develo~Jment. No specific programme or 

agencies have been set up to implcmc;nt this strategy and it remains to be 

seen how the States will react to the Federal proposal. 

Indonesia 

The population of the Republic of Indonesia was estbuated in 1975 

at 132 milli,m, of which 2bout 108 million (82 per cent) live in rural areas 

in approximately 58,000 villages. Tho rurc.l. populati•Jn with safe water 

supplies was estir.mted in 1975 to be about 2. 9 per cent of the 108 :r.rl.llion. 

/,t the same time, e.n ostimD.tcd 4. 7 per cent. of the rural population was 

considered to have use of facilities for the scfe disposal of excreta in 

rural areas. 

There ere 26 Provinces in the country, each with a Legislature and 

Governor. The Provinces are divided into Regencies (Kabupatens) and 

1-lunicipalitiGs (lcotamadyas), each with a legislature, and those levels of 

government are autoncmous. The next level is the Sub-district ( Kecam.atan) 

and below this level is tho vill&go (Desa). 

The responsibility for all aspects of the Central Goverrm1ent 1 s concern 

for rural w2ter supply and sanit2tion is vested in the Directorate of Hygiene 

and Sanitation (DHS) wnich is under the Directorate Ganeral of Communicable 

Diseases Control, M.nistry of Health. Projects. formulated by DHS are submitted 
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to the Nat.ional DeveloplilEmt Planning Board (Ba.ppenas) for approvnl and 

allccati:::>r: of funds fer project il~lplementation. In each Province there is 

a Provincinl Departn:ent of Health whose Division of Hygiene and Sanitation 

has responsibility for r:ural water supply and sanitc.tion projects. Prc,jects 

may be initiated and undertaken without reference to the: Central Goverruuc;1t, 

provided that fUtJ.ding is acquired independently of the CentrP.l Government. 

ht the Kabupaten and Kotamadya levels there are Health, Sanitation 

and Public Works Divisions which participate jointly with Central and 

Provincial G'Jvernm.Gnts in rural wat0r supply and sanitation programmes. 

These divisions have the authority to implement projects without reference to 

Provincial or Central Governments when funding is provided by the Kabupaten. 

For piped water systems, the local contribution is generally 1, 2 or 3 times 

the Central Government budget allocation. 

The Second Five-Iee.r Plan (or Rep·.:.lita II) for Indonesia (1974-1979) 

provides an allocati~n of Rp 14 billion ($US 23 million) for rural water 

supply and sanitation, which is 0.3 per cent of the total plan outlay in 

the developmGnt budget, The projected rate of spending over the plan 

period has now been exceeded bocause of the I~~RES (Presidential Instruction) 

progrru:nme which has ee.rmarked additional funds for water and sanitation 

projects in rural areas ($US 4 rr.:illion for 1974/1975 and tentatively $US 7 

million for 1975/1976). In spite of the impetus given to rur1ll water supply 

and S<'.nitation by Il~PRES and the e.ve.ilability of funding, wc:.ter supply 

projscts undcrtc:.ken thus far can be considered as pilot projects for training 

of staff and for demonstr::.ting methodology. The shc,rtage of technical 

manpower in opcratine:; agencies is, at present, the most limiting factor in 

expanding the rural water supply and sanitation programme. 

Rural sanitation, particularly the construction of latrines, was 

formerly baaed primarily on tho initiative of the Provincial and Kabupaten 

Health Departwents. Future planning provides for Central Gover!Ulrent funding 

of a latrine, programme:, which will include both communal and individual 

f arnily units • 

The last census in 1971 reported a population of 11.56 million with 

a rural compone:nt of 11.1 million ( 96 per cent) • The annual growth rate 

of the total population was 1.8 per cent from 1961 to 1971. Rural water 

supply is provided almost exclusively in tha form of gravity piped systems. 
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There nrc c.t prGsent some 105 rurc.l piped w~tr;r supply systems in op8ration 

in the country and these serve a population of 405,400 (3. 65 per cent of 

the rural populati:.)n). Rural sanitation progrn.mme have been almost non

existent in the past but excreta disposal prcjocts are now being introduced. 

The National Plenning Comr:lission maintains responsibilit~r for rural 

water supply and sanitation progrm;me planning e~d budgeting. Implementation, 

however, is now the responsibility of the Department of Water Supply and 

Sewerage in the l'ri.nistry of Water and Fowe;r of communitius ovor 3,000 

popule.tion e.nd the Remote .h.rea and Local Dev2lcpment Department, in the 

Hinistry of Home and ?anchaya.t for c . .)Eununities under 3,000 population, with 

the involvement of 75 district panchayats consisting of 16 urban (nagar) 

panchayats and 3, 916 village (u.am) panchayats. kll projects carried out 

by the Remo t€~ Area o.nd Local Development . Department include local contributions 

from villagers in the form of manpower, locally available resources etc. 

Rural water supply was emphasized in tho Third Five-Year Plan 

(1965-1970) so the.t out of a total 2.1lotment of $US 2.3 million, $DS 0.66 

million (about 29 per .cent) was for rural areas. In the Fourth Five-lear 

Plan (1970-1975) :PUS 2.8 rrJ.llion was allocated for urban and rural water 

supply. The Fifth Fivo-Year Pl2.n (1975/1976-1980/1981) proposes the 

following rural wator supply programmes: 

(i) Remote i..rea and Local Develcpment Department to supply an 
additional 108_,000 population (in communities under 3,000) 
by the construction of 175 piped water systems at an 
estimated budget of £US 1. 7 million. 

(ii) Department of 'dater Supply anc.L bewerage to supply an additional 
463,000 minirc.um to 564,600 maximum population (in communities 
over 3,000) by the construction 0f 90 to 108 piped water supply 
systmns with a budget of $US 0.8 million. 

In August 1975, a draft 11Project Formulation for Development of 

Water Supply'and Excreta Disposal" wns prE.:pared with tho collaboration of 

WHO apd this involved both Departmex~s in the provision of services for rural 

areas. 

Pakistan 

The 1975 poDulation of Fckistan was ·Jf the order of 70 million, with 

approximately 80 per cent living in rural areas in more than 25,000 villages. 

Up t0 1975, unl;y- e:1bout 5 per cent of ths rural popule::.ticn· we.s served by 

protected wetter supplies and, 0ssentia.lly, nc• rural sanitation programme 

had been initiated. livith c. popule.ticn growth rnte ;,f 3.3 per cent per anmu;:, 
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the problems of meeting the increasing demands for rural water supply 

a.nd sanitation are scrvere. The Federal .F-lc.nning C,!.r::m.ission has set 1980 

targets fur the Fifth Five-Year flan (1975 to 1980) as 24 per cent coverage 

of the rurel p:::Jpula.ti:m for water supply servic(;S end 10 per cent for 

sal)itation. 

J.lthough the F-:;dsral Goverm;!cnt frillr,c policy set targets and allocetcd 

federal funds fer rurc>.l watc;r supply and (in the future) sanitation, they 

-leave the vx:ccutilm of progr<:u:rrnes entirely in the hands of Frovincial Govern

ments. Pakistan is divided into four major provinces, Baluchistan, North 

\'J~st Frontier, Punjab and Sind, and inct>rporates Azad Kashmir and Gilgit 

J.gency. J.dministra.ti vely, the Pro-vinces are di vidt;d into Districts, Tehsils 

(3-4 p~r- district) and Union Councils (averigc 30 per Tehsil, each 

representing 3-10 villages). Provincial Governments ·have a high degree of 

autonomy and the allocation of both provincial and federal ffu~ds is the 

responsibility of Provincial J..ssemblies. Thus, 'the· rural water supply 

prograLmle in Pakistan is administered by the Provinces. Fortunately, each 

Province has the srune Departments responsible for rural water supply and 

sanitation. In· each Province, tho Department of Local Governrnent and Social 

v.felfare administers thesE! programmes and executes them through the Public 

Health Engineering Department (PHED) and the People 1 s ~Jorks Frograimne (FWF )'. 

However, the problems of supplying vvater to rural communities differ in 

various par:ts.of the four ?rovincos by reascn of geographical and sociological 

differences. 

Provincial PHEDs have the responsibility for both rural and urban 

water supply 2.nd sanitation and, in the rural context, have concentrated on 

larger_ schemEJs of v>Tater supply, usually involving sot.le forr.>. of distribution 

system. f."ost schemes comph;ted have been for popule.tions bdween 5,0JO and 

10,000 but some vill0ges with populaticns between 2,000 end 5,000 have been 

served. 'I'he entire capital cost of these. schemes is born by the Provincial 

Gover'nm.ent~, t,ogothor with-. the costs of operc:.tion and maintenance for the 

first two years. i~ter two years, in principle, local rural councils 

(Union Councils) ere responsible for operation and maintenance but in most 

cases they do not hav2 the technical for financial capability of c:.ccopting 

this responsibility and H-IED continues tu assist. 

In addition to their lllajor respunsibility for rural water supply 

and sanitation, FHEDs arc also expected to act as opurating agencies in this 

soctcr for other agencies involved in rural development. .b. prograuune of 
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rural water supply assisted by a $DS 15 million loan from US1'l.ID and 

invcl ving a Pakiste.n Guvernm0nt investment of ·pUS 46 million over the 

next five years will be implemented by ?HED s. . Over recent years, the 

budgets allccated by Provincial Governments for rural vlater supply have been 

increasing and ere now straining the technical cape.bilities of the· Departments. 

Shorte.ges :;f qualified professional staff is the major constraint to 

expanding present programmes and this, in part, is due to recruitment of 

Pakistani 9ngineers for service in other countries, principally Saudi brabia. 

Tho People 1 :s vJork Prograrilll1C in each Province has the objective of 

improving socio-economic conditions in rural and urban communities. Various 

categories of development project are eligible for support under PWD, including 

"Drinking Water Supply" and "Sewage and Sanitation", but their main programme 

has been in construction of rural link roads. The P\rvD Directorates administer 

Provincial Government funds and co-ordinate operating agencies. In the 

rural water supply sector, they should be co-ordinating with PHEDs but, in 

fact, are actually implementing schemes for rural communities with 

populations of less than 2,000. 

Sri Lanka 

The 1971 c~nsus indicated that Sri Lanka's population was ·12.71 

million of which 9.8? million (77. 7 per cent) lived in rural e.;reas in 24,794 

communities.. Rural population growth had reached a level of 1.8 per cent 

at that time. JUm.ost 6,000 of the rural comll'l.unities (population 1.13 million) 

are called estate villages, whil8 thl.! rGI:'l.aining 18,838 coll'lnunities are 

t~rmed rural villages, governed by village comrnittees. By 1972, almost 

1.5 million people in rural communities (15 per cent of the rural population) 

had access to safe water supply, between 66 and 75 per cent of these being 

served by standposts. It is estimated that in 1973, 1.15 million housing 

units in ~ral areas (64 per cent of total rural housing) had latrine 

facilities. 

There is a two-tier system of Government in Sri ~nka including 

the Central Government and Local Government. Administratively, the count~T 

is divided into 9 Provinces, 22 Districts, 157 DRo1/ Divisions, and 3~614 
Ghg/ Divisions and tho Local Governrrtent adndnistration in rural areas is 

in the hands of 542 village committees, representing groups of villages. 

1/ District Revenue Officer. 
?J Government Agent. 
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The agencies responsible for rural water supply and sanitation are: 

the Department of Water Supply and Drc:.inage (DWSD) of the lJJinistry of 

Irrigation, Power and Highways; the Territorial Civil Engineering Organiza

tion (TCEO) under the ~rinistry of Irrigation, Power and Highways; local 

authorities whose interests are looked after by the l<Jinistry of Local 

Government, Public i~dmiaistration and Home ilf2.irs; the Department of 

Health in the }finistry of Health; and the Division of Public Health 

Engineering in the Department of Building, l'J.inistry of Housing. DWSD 

provides assistance for the establishment of pipeu water supply, sewerege 

2.nd drainage and carries out investigation, design, construction and, in 

many causes, operation and maintenance. TCEO undertakes the same functions 

but only for small schemes. Local authorities are n~inly responsible for 

operation and mnintenance of schemes within their own areas but ha.vo done 

investigation, design and construction of some of their schemes. The 

Department of Health· is responsible for the water-seal latrine progranm1e. 

Problems in the organization and management of water supply and sewerags in 

the country hav8 resulted in the Government creating an autonomous Nai;.ional 

vfater.:Supply and Drai,nage Bo2.rd~ 
'' 

The Government of Sri Lanka first placed emphasis on water supply 

projects benefiting rural e..roas in the late 1960s · even though there was no 

national plan for this sector. In the current Five-Year National Plan 

(1972-1976) the importance of piped water supply and sewerage in improving 

preventive health services in rural areas was stressed and 30 per cent of 

the tot<Jl plan outlay on water supply End sanitation was allocated for rural 

areas. However, this allocation was only 0.35 per cent of the Plan's total 

outlay on development works. In the past, rural water supply projects were 

financed entirely by the Government but, under the present system of financing, 

local authorities hc:we to bear 42. 5 per cent of the capital cost of all 

rural schemes sponscred by Government and costing m0re than $US 3,350. 

Loc~l authorities invariably have tc raise loans to meet their share of 

capital costs. For schemes costing less than Rs 20,000 the }~nistry of 

Local Government has the discretion to waive the local authority's share. 

Thailand 

The 1970 census in Thailand shcw8d the population to be 36.2 milliun, 

of which 30.8 million (85 per cent) were rural. Communities of less than 

5,000 people are regarded e..s villages and there c.re 50,000 such villages in 

the country. The average annual growth rate for the rural population has 
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been worked out by nati,mal authoritius c't 3 per cent but there are signs 

that fe..mily planning progrcum:.ics ar,J h8.ving <m effect in reducing this, 

perhaps to 2. 5 per cent by 1977. It has been estimated that about 10 per cent 

of the rural population had access to safe water in 1970 and the figure was 

expected to increase to 15 per cent by 1976. The present general policy 

is to provide tubewells or sanitar~r wells cquipp,oG. with hand pumps for rural 

communities, supplemented by piped systems wherever feasible. h water-seal 

le.trine prograrmne has been very successful in all regions of the country 

and by 1972 almost 14 million peuplc were providdd v-ritb this form of 

sanitation in the house (20.4 per cent of all village huuses). 

Thailand has a highly centralized system of Government and, 

administratively, the country is di vidcd into four regic,ns: north, northeast, 

cEmtral and south. There 2rc 72 Provinces (Changwats) divided into Districts 

(i..mphors) and each of these has 8 to 10 Sub-districts (Tambons). 1 ... Sub-district 

will comprise 5 to 10 villages (Nubans). District c&pitals and larger 

Sub-dist;ricts ha.ve muJ1icipal bodiE;S and e:thor Sub-Districts have Tambon 

Councils. 

The National Economic and ~ocial Development Board (NESDB) is 

responsible to the Prime 1~nistcr for the ov0r-all developnent plcn of the 

entire country and now produces Five-Year 1~ationa.l Plans. J.t the national 

level, the responsi~ility for rural water supply and sanitation is shared 

by several agencies. The Department of Public Health Promotion in the 

llinistry of Public Health, the Department of Public Works in the l'unistry 

of Interior, the Department of l'dneral Resources ir. the l'unistry of Industry 

and the J.cceleratcd Rural Developlilent OfficG in the ~-ri.nistry of Interior 

hr..ve; responsibility for villl:'ges >·rith population betweE;n 500 and 5,000. 

Villages with a populaticn less than 500 are look;c.l e_fter- by tho Department 

of Medical and Health S.:;rvices in the l•dnistry of Public Hec:.lth and the 

Department of Local Ld:ministratic·n in the ~linist·ry of Interior. J.dded to 

these are the Department of Community DevGlupment in the hinistry of Interior, 

the Royal Irrigation Department in tho Hinistry of i.griculture & Cooperatives 

and the Border Fa:trol SGrvice of the; ninistry of Interior, which also play 

minor roles in rural water supply and sanitation. 

In L.pril 1966 the Government stc:.rtcd the 11 Community Hater Supply 

Project 11 which ·had the objc;ctivc of providirJ.g safe water to the entire rural 

popule.tion. The Second National .?lan (196?-1971) particularly recognized 

the need for increased investment in potable wctor supply throughout Thailand 
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but at the end of the Plan period it was admitted that potable water 

schemes for smaller villages wore still inadequate, despite the number of 

Government at,encies involved in that field., Only 0.8 per c.ent of the total 

outlay of the Second. Plan was allocated to water supply and sanitation for 

rural areas, while 1.1 par cent was allocated for urban water supply and 

sanitation. In the Third National Plan (1972-1976) the share of water 

supply and sanit~tion investment for rural areas was 1 per cent of the total 

outlay, half that allocated to urban areas. However, 'there has been a 

progressive increase in spending on rural water supply and sanitation in 

recent years: $US 4.67 million in 1972 and $US 6.1 million in 1974. The 

budget f.or the E~vironme.ntal Health Division (dealing only with piped water 

supply for the larger rural communities) increased from $US 1.2 million 

in 1971 to $US 1.6 million in 1974. hs evidence of the Government's intentions 

of promoting the devel~pment of rural areas, the budget allocated to th~ 

principal Departments involved in rural watsr supply and sanitation in the 

Third ;F'i ve-Year Plan (1977-1981) hc..s been raised to $US 57.8 million from 

$US 25.3 million in the Second Five-Year Plan. 

In Thailand the people's contribution towards water supply schemes has, 

in many cases, bec:1 rn.ore than 50 per cent· of the capital c.ost. The balance 

is made up by Government as an outright grant. The entire cost of operation 

and maintenance is supposed to be borne by beneficiaries ·but, for piped 

water supply aystems, has been heavily subsidized by the Government. 
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